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1. ·Mea·n proportion of. hi t y r~sponses made 
on .. t}1e two noun : tests as a fu-nction . 
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•· ·. 0 . Traditionally, it is assumed .th'kt 
~ logically is an intellectui,ii skill? which 
t . 




' ,..J \ 
the ability to reason 
.. .. 
develops gradually 
with ·age. l:{owever, Moeser (1976) recentl,. reported . findings J 
.;,/;: . · ihat appear 0 t~ <;'Oil:~dict this' asS)''!Ption. She presented . . . . '- t. 0 
. ff.> subjects . in K~ndergarten, G"~·ad.e · i ·,.· Grade. ~6 ·artd . Grad~ 9. :wlth · l/ .· . J ' seq~encas ~r;; • .;.'-Pr6ppstt{On ;~ri~en~es. s;j;Ch .~. Th~ ants:,-te . · .·;· .·, .. .. :>·· 
.. :".:~:_;: _ . ·''"' · .: ~ - ·_ .. the j~ll~·.;_:.· ~h·e ... -.~1-ly ··~a·s· b~ .th~ tabi~ .. ·Th~ t ·able ·was ·. in -tile'· · · · · 
. · .... · t ... · ·: . . · • ·· · · · . . - kitch~~·'>; -~-~e{~e~~-j:h~~·· t~.~-~e~· p:· : ~h~i~- i·~~~;. :t~~{~~~~~--.·· ::~. ·, ' · .· .. ·!·::':··.:· .. · 
'_(: > . : ' . 16<i;, c~l in~e~~rcii" f~~ .. ,tt&j[tements, ± ).,. ; on Whet~.:· · .. ·.. .. I ' '• •• ' .. ·. 
·. _.. 7- \~hey c~uld· .• i~~~~ 'that: ~ -T;he'. ~nt~ ; we're: i'rt the ki tch'eri Pe'~-· r : . •. ··· ::~·:}. ' 'fo·r~an:.~ ~n · .:~is · :ta~k ·· ~~s · o~~·y, ·: 6S% corr~~t bu·t was. ~d~~t_i~a·l -~ ' ·. ;, .  ::· ~,. . ':I::· . 
. ·!' -~ 
' fOr. ,the four. age levels~ S.imilarly 1 .P(\riS and his col.leat)ues i 
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· find' any developmental trends in.,- children'~ tendency to · ' 
. . . . . . . . ' . ,. . . .. . ~ . ,·. ' 
spon~'aneously $ehei,'ate· i~:fer:ence'~-- .from/ sequences of se~a~-
. tic~:lJ.y r~iated - ~n-~.~pr~:(p~i~iop: s~nte·~~·es .~ t •.,· · . . 
· -· I .11~~~er· : d976, ExP,·; ~I> · also.: gave :~ubj··~cts from , 
. . · . . .. : . • .· . ·. .•·. . . ' ·. , l , · .· 
Kindergarte-n, 'G'ta.de 2'; :· 'Grad~ · G: i ·- Grad~ '· 9' . .iri'd college,. prob-
. :le'm. sets coritai~in·~tfou~- . ·s~~~~~~-~~5: , .. two of ~~ich c~~d be . . ~ . . ) 
_, used to · i~:~~:;,: ~no~her:·.-~t;;lt~~~nt~ .~_:· e~ample : ~f - .~· problen\ .· 
sequen~e is· ~ · .· Th~: 4~1i .··is in: ·~he -~it!~il . c~:ib ;: ·· .Th~ - toy truck . . · · 
· .;:;i:.;:;~.,..o.;;.n;.;. _· ..;;t:.;:;.b:.;:;e.,..· ;;;.s.;;;i;..;d;.;:e;,;,;~.:::a.::.lk~· .. ~ . · The . ~rn~-l~i -ctih -is·:.unci'er \ he· 1:ie·~, - · T_._h_~ . . · :. 
• • ; ,", I ' ' t - ' \ ' : ~ ' • • ' • ' • •• • • ' • • > ' ' ' . ' ' ' 
·clown ,is riding ·on :1:;he donkey . . In ~is set·,. .. the f~rs~ al"!d.·· 
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third sen~erices ~n h4 tised t~ de~i·-ve t}1e inference, The 
doll is under the tree. The subject/, s t ·ask is. to choose 
., I 
. 
between ·the correct inferef}ce and an incorre~t alten;at~ve 
'1_(e.g., The.JiQll is on t,he . sid~walk}_. Although the results 
~~aled a ·~ght -age trend, .;here 'was an iJilprov~ent in 
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f \ 1 performance only at 'the Grade 9 and college levels~ there ·. ~- ~~:;·.:, , 
: >··. -J~ . wrr~ no . c;i~f!.er"ences among the· Kindergarten I Grade 2 and ':ji-_: 
. • . r . ' .. . . . G~ade 6 Pt:?t~90l~ ~het:e develoPm~nt~ 1 ~~ange~ wer~ .Xp~c;ed: _ ) ..• ( . . .• !1. ' 
)
_ ... . :£~' · · · · ~¢cen'Uy,. Moeger . (1976 -~ ' Note 1) -.a·ttempted. :to se·e .-,·. · · .1;.J : .. ·.· -~··::k< . ·. ,. . '. : ·: · wheth~r':tni-5 'ia'bk . ~f.-·a:: .Cl~ve1o~menf~~/ ~~e-~d ·Jiu~ht·. be attd- . ' · .. : - .. ·· .. :t . ·: :, _.;··. · l ·~ :: .: ~: ;.· ~; . . ~ · ·:'-. b~.fed · ~~ ~thJfa~~ -·:t~~t. .' t~~· -·sub~;t~ _;,.ha·~·.n·~-~~~~~:rn~d \h~ ·> ..  ~· ·· . ..- ·_.·.·  ... _~-- ._: .; :· · 
:141;" ': ~. · · ;} · · ·· ~t~rial sUff>d.,;n U( ;,; ~iffipi\~ad forgo~ ~·.• t~e' individUal. . . 'I( 
: · · ... > t .·. premi&~s . by the· tj,me. ·of · tes.t · .- She trained" ·Kindergart'eri, : · . . .. . . . 
~ , . . j \, . . ·. . ·• , ~ , 'r •• • • •. ~ • • • , ' • • • , ~: • 
(/,:-~ -\' 'Grade --2· · a~>I' ·Grade 6 .chil,dren on the indiv_idual pr.eniis~s '! :! •. I: _  ·
' , . i: until e,ach ~ould be J;ecal:led without. error~ .. Inferenc_e per- . ~ 
. . ·· '\ . 
1 
fonn06ce greatly ~~pro~<! fbt: ~11 ~ ubjects: I ~ut there we•• . 1 l :·. 
. <J still n:h:i::::e:~~:.:::.:h:~::r:::: ::e ~=~:~udies • . . · ~ ~,} 
• · ,.·r·. ·.:.· .·.;_- · .. · ..  : . ·I ._ca~ :·be· eXp~e,sse~~-· accord;:rlg.: -t~ . th~ . axiomatic· . fo~rn~t: .. ~ ~ B, 1· ,·. (-. <.<. s·· x ,i\ · x C :; . where the· alphabetic characte~s repr·esent · · ·I ' 
. :o· . be.:r~la·~~d. (-~.g., ·: peo~l~~· :-·object · ~~~~s)· , ·. ' · : - ., · · ··: ··-·· 
: s~in~:_.~-o~~ - of r.el-ati'a~~:~ . co~tiv~ -~nd .·· ~·e· ·.. . . . . .. 
. . . . . .. ' .. . •, . ' . ~ -
·"· r~_~eis: to -pn : inferential . 'iin:plic_at:i.on' deriyed . 
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p.i~vio~~ . two p.r.emis-~s. ~~':l.'h~ . eleme:irt{A ahd., ~ ,· . ·: : . ~ . . : .·.; · · 
+-"' .~""'h.: n.~ve·r . pr~s4;!n.tect .!:ogetlie.i i~ ~~-e :.st;~-t~ment_ ,.·:~ ,ir~ · ·bot:11 ~ •· · · f -. -~- ··;· 
. . , . . . . . . . . . ·- . .. ' . .. . ' . r: ~ . 
to .the· element ·a;. ~The subj~ct · m~st use· ~his cpnunon .. .. · 
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I) , · <t_..l 3 .. _· .. . ~ -- :~.3[iJl: 
..., . ~ ~ • • ' , ,) ,. J '•JI• 
., • ..__ ' t .. • ~ • ,-:~~:: • 
B ef~ment: to cCJ9rdinate th~. t. wo : ·d~~a:rat_e · ·intor~a~~~na·l_ " '\ f -- ~ :_ ~·. ·· · -~ o ::::-~~~·; .· 
. ' . . ' . . " . f ~ 9 • - • - f-.~:;~ :-
sequences and to generate the th_ird propos:i.t·ion.. ·_,..~'_ ... ! • • " .• . • . .. · : . . " .:·:~-~- • 
'T . .., a , " ~-~, 
I.n the probr~ms ~es.crilt>edc abPve", the ',reiatiotiships' · .• J'~ . o__ ::;~~f!.: . · 
' • • t • 0, ~ '"" -- • • ~ ~ .,_; ~ -: ' dt'.' '. ' 
among el.ements.'~ar.e expre_s_sed by loc~tive p,r't~positi~ns~- ~hw- . , <.-.:.-}.?_:\· · 
0 \. 
0 
/ ~ I' 0 0 • 
·· ::r::i:n:.::.c:::::p:,o:~:::::::: :::::: ;::~i·: . ::~Ple . .' .. <_· '_·,·~-~-:;. ': 
_ wodld . . be;:Edit.h .is .; t:·aller.~ than -s.uzanrie·, · suzanne··i.s tal:ler ;. : , _..;....;,~~;..;:;..;=-..:~.!..----'=-~,.:..;.;;..~_;,;;.;;;J' ..;...;......;.::..;::;. < ·t" . . . • " ., ·~~~ .. ... . 
i:h·~n ·"·L~li>. £oil-owed b~t the ' ques.tion ~- Who ,is .. e~~ ~~Ues:t =- -·~. · ~ . : ":.:: ·. ·;·. ~:··:.> · ·}' · .. -~- : 
~., • . .. · , ••• ·.; . "t~ .:r·· . o~ • •. : .. ·.' · ~ ,. : , ·d· :· ,j : . : . . · '·· • .': •.. : ·. ~ ~~ - ·.:· · 'd)·· . . _ .. · . .•. · ... ~ : . _ & ·-~·~-~ ... " ,: ·-
Edith, Suzanne or Lili? · ·In or~er ~o. :de#ve -the ~1 .6~-(tca'i~~y ! .· '\ . · ,·.· ... : . , · .· . - ~.;~ 
· · · · · ·~~ ', n.~c~ ~a~r.: ~1·· ~d,~~i'?\i t~ l!ii •.~~~h, i~ : ~1'.,: t;il ~ ~~ . 9£ .· {~.· ~~~~·,~:i '~ :i.'• \ \ '/! • . ·• '
. ' .. · ·. · . .':the· ~u})ject is req-qi.~~d tq_:go oeyond .:bhe' ~ndivid.U:~l. . compar-: : . o·. '>.·,_ ~ 'i i 
.. ... -": ·· . ·, ···.·.,. ;isqns . ·g~v~~ - ~ -~-~ cb~ih~' . ~~~. : ±.~£~~~~-i~n ~~~~ -~ th~-~~\~~7: ~~ .... :.·<_.:· . · ... ··.· ·;· : ;. · .: .. · ..~ ., . . 
.. separat~ly pfres~~~ed. 'stat·e~e~ts . -~ ·-Th¢ . .-.~d:h~~l :-pi·.vot':• - . ~t~~~;- ~ . . ~:'(~·:::. .. .  ~ ~ j~.:~ 
o J I : ' • , \ : o •',o ' 0 o .. ~' ' ,. • , ' :'i : ~ :., ' ~ .' .. , ', .' ' ' o • o o o 0 ' I ' ,' • :'0, : '~ : :) •• o , 0 o < 0 'f' '' o . • • ' "" 
here . is ''Suzann~" as it· holds :th'e: sta'ti.is: at> COJU!liOn co.6rei-,;: . ·,: •. ··. , . .. . . . '· 
nator (the B-~ e~e~e~~~ _w·i .thi\ ~h~ ;: t~o_., .r:ei~~";L~~ship~ .· •. · ·Thri-~,' .a's ' . .,:. ., 
) ' . . . (.') ~ ·• ·, . I ' : :- ' . • . ·I ' ~ • : '' • ., ,.' - . • # .. ' ' . • ~ 4 • • 
·. in the ·~oc~t~ve seq~en.ce :tasks·;_ this- tyJ:5e'·of ' in~erence · <:o~- .. . '.-::. "' . 
~nect~ t~o ·i:~J~ bY.· virtue.-~~-~ th~i~-\~~atlon~hi~. ~<? -~ th~-~~-' :' .:._.:.~,-~: . 
·, . . ,. \ . - . . . ._ ·.- . . . . . . .. 
.. · if~w~:Ver, .unllke ,1~-c.~dv·e~ sequ~n~es· ; ;omp~·rati:v~~ p:r:obli~~ •. ;. . · ..... : ,_-·~ •i . ·::· · . . · : 
, . : req~ir~ ,th~t· t he: ~lem~n~~ .in.: th_e· lt~~;ment.s lfe· ~'r~rike,ci ·~~i·o~~?. . ·.: ·. :· .. · :(.·~ ~ -:: :·. · .. 
· ·-;~ ~c~~-~~nuou~· ~-im~-~~i~ri .. wi_tii'.::r~·~pect-. t~~ ~~~-~·P~;~icu~~-~~· > .. . ,. .. ~-., ~:; ;'( ' ~ .: :· ....
. . ·· .. ~." .· ~ . · ··: .. · : . ~~ .!. ·.. · .. · :~ :,:: . . · . . ~ ._. · .1/1· •• _.,.-: -' 7" .. _·_, .· . . · ... · ~- '. ~ .·· •: 0o .-'· : ..-ol e. · -: :- I,··. ·~· 
.. property _·~xpressed. : b)' - ~~e.: ·relat~C:mal. . ~.t~~s : (e\g ~ ~ ·h e ight >·.· ·. : · ·~ ·. : . . ' -:. ~ .• . • • . 0 . - . . • . • . . • . • • . 4 - ~ . : · ·: • ; 
• • : • • I • , ... \ ~ ' ', I '.' ' '• ~ :,, ,:, ~ ' ,' • _._:.,•: . ... ~ •: • • ~ ' 
'That '. i.s, t~~ elatJ..onshJ.pS .;can .be · r~present'ed · ln ' terms ufo : -~ ' o._, '• .. ~ ; · .'· - ··.' 'f, · ' : ~ c · -~: • ·. ··. · · : ' ·- ~·;·:· :-.'~~ . '.· • . · I :;J: .... :. ~ .• .- r_~~:.~· 
• ·p 1-~riear arraY:s.· iri which tl}e el~~e~ts .... o~'ppy( seri.~ll:y ' d_r.dere~· - ~ .. · ·. ::" . .- •. 
• ... ,, '' • • _' ., • ·• ·~ • : · . :. ' • • • t . • .. • ~ ~ ... : • . : ~ : • • • • ~ ~ ._ · , • . "" • . •• .. 0 _· ·. • .... ·• ·~ • • • : .~ • • ' 
. : .. posi ti.ons . alo · a scale • .. Because or : this · partict,tl.ar · prop('!rty ~ ., - ~ ... · . 
. . . - ~ ' ....... ..... - ' ,. _:._:_- .- ~ ... ~:.-_._.···1 -_:-·: ·. · . ... _ ~--- ~ ~. - ·;:;·.·:. :. .. :.-. ·" ... .. ; , .... _- , · ·· -: 
; thes~ ·: C:omparat ve reasoqi,:n<j ._ tasks _WJ. l l : b~ I ~e-ferre'd~- t.~ as . : -- .. {,. ; 
·. ... . .. . , _ ·. . ~.., .- ·. · ; ... : ~_; . . _ .:~-- . ~o :. : " . .. -: .. -·. . : "' . . ·.\ ~ - ·. Y:<·_; · Js·er·i~i· qrd~rin pr'Oblem~.:·. ::, .. · ~·- · .:· .-.. .- -': · .. · ., .. o ~· . .:_:·.'0~ !.<···<.·> :: ;, 
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.•..•... ·•.· .• ;::•·:i,·• ·. ·~,;·; , ·:; ·· ·.~o~h' 1~c~tiVec .se~u~licO ~.nd ser~al ord~i.ng P!'Ob1oms 
': ... ?.-' ·':! ., · s:ii~·-- .~-e- /~P~~~~-eci i~ · ~~.e - ,s~e-· ~~rie~al ~xi?mati~- ~f~·rm .aescr~he~J 
··-. ... ..· . . ' -~. · ~b.qve·. : Though they·· differ ·. in .the-- ~n~t~~~- of the re'raiiona~· . 
; :. . ; , , ;. • . . ; ·. • c~n<:~~i~ ~· t inter~~ ";"et;< ~h~ ;o~ ~.va~ t P r<.mis ~s, the .two 
-~. ': I· ~.. . .. : ... -... ·~ -typ-e~_· -qf, p;robiem~ ~-h.tlye, aria.log9.US -structural . format's • . For ... 
• ' ' ' ' •• • J t, ~ ,'' ' , ,,, __,. , ' o ' o I -, ' ' ' ' • 
. i.' ~ ... <.,,: r ·, : .. : .. · .. : .·.' :th.i~· re~~·Qn., .: it . might. ·p·e ex~ected . that th~ same reasbni-hg ; . 
. :. · :·  ·,f. · ,. -~~~c~s~~~~-s.~.o~l'?. ,.und~ir~:,;~o~h. ~yp~s · !=>f proble~~ -- · uowe}ler; . ·f 
·:.-•. :.~_~.-.' ..~.:_:.:.·:-.~.:: _.· .. ·._ .. :.1_··. ·:') ··~- ·._· · ..•... .• • - -.. ·. -·.-' .in :e:.~·It.· . ~.- r~. ~t-\6··.: :t .. · ·~~~i .. nd·~~gs -~~ ~-h locative : :s:~~ti~n~~-~, ;h~ ,,. . r .. 
. _ ~ J: _ , .. ·.-._.: . .. ·· JE!~~l~~;~~~a:!: ';,i-~t~.r~tu.~~ .i>rovi·4~.s· ~ti-ch -' e~piric~i,-·· e,~id~.i1-~e ,· . . · -~'· '·:· , . .. L :-:· 
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color coded to r~p~e~ent differ~nces in_length. ,They found 
~provement in performance on the cri'~ical . inference 
. Pa~s from 4 to 6 years of age. Developmental differences 
also · appeared in the .in,ferential ' performa11ce of children on 
similar tran~itivity . of length tasks (Tr~~hsso, 1975; 
Trabasso, Riley & Wilson, 1975). 
\ \ . 
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' transitivity of weight task, the experimenter compar~s the 
·weights of a series of colqred blocks (e.g., A with~. 
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' ' . ' .. ~ .· ' . 
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the ages of 5 and 12 years of age in such tasks. 
Although it appears that there .are age differences 
wh~n either form of presentation is uJed, there is some 
. ' I 
evidence to suggest that tr;,ms1 ti vit.l is ac~ieved e~rlier f 
• I 
8 
· with concrete means of presenting · the materiaL This find-: 
ing comes from se~ial orderin~ studies in which . concrete 
materials· have been used (Braine; 1959., 1964; Bryant & '1\ra-
; ' ' \ 




relat;:ional information (D~.naldson, 1963; Piaget, 1966, 1967) j • · 
\ and ·those · which provided a· dir~ct comparison 'of the ·two ' . . . . l:·.·· . · 
' . . ' . ' . . . ' . ' . ' ··. ,• . ' : ' . '. . . ' 1 · .. · 
.. ' . modes-' .(~owan, _ 19 _63:(Fisher~.- 19:s2;. ·q1).ck. & -~apn~r(- ·. 1~68) ~ .'. : ·. · ·.: ·-~~-- l .- _.:· .. 
·,,. r'-:· : .. · .. :· :c··. Afi .~f . t.n~:~.~ · ..d_:flta~ :· ·a))~~~~· . t~~ · fi>.\lpp'or't· . . _th:e ·-'vi~~ - -t~~ ~ .:' -,. · · : :_. ·, ... :-_. .:.. < -:·:.· 
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• : ' : w ' , • ~ '. ': o • :· ,' 5 \ .•, 
1 
.· :: . ... . _ ·. : ?nf_e_r~r1~i~~· . ·-~_ea~~:~nt.n9.: _abili_t~ :~:erg~s. r~l~tive~y- . .'~a:te .'.in .... · :; ' .. 0.: _, : . · .. j:: ~:: 
. . _: - ~ . "< .. : . the_·.co.~rs\~rcogn~t~~e d~y~l~e_n~ . ." Yet,:,'th~y· ... a;~~.:c;~nt:a~·= .. >· .. _.' .· f ·: .. 
· · . ·. -~-;ibted · o.~ · ' the · fi~~ings c)l?tai_n·~-d · with loc~~i-~~- - s:_equ_en~~-s ·:: '.· ··.· ... :_~· .. _·:· ~ .:>:} : .~· .. ·· :: . 
which have· ~!liled ·. to . _uncover .. s ,uch ·a· clear pE!v~lopment'a'l yat-... l ::· · .. : 
tern. _Thfs ' i~ ·qf particula'r inter~s·t,. s'!.n_.ce . iocat.iv~ · . ; ···· · 
l 
;equerice problems ~a·:Ve . typi,c~1 iy b~en prese~ted- in th.e ~form · !· 
o.f . verbally stated hypothetical premises ·.from ·whj.ch one ... .. 
. .. :. . . .. . . ' . ' . ' ., . 
would expect d.evelopmental . trends due: to ·the ·yo4ng .child • s 
. . ·. . . ~ . . . . 
( linii ted verbal · skills~ . rf, tJie -youn.g : chil:d· is i~deed .un.3:bia 
.. . ' ... . . ·. ··. . . .. . . .. · ,.. . . .· 
. to make •' inferential judgmt:mts on logical ' p~obleins . of ... the ... '' 
. .. . . ' ~ . 
. . ; 
_seZ.::i;,a_l ·prdering type .and yet' pe:t~'!.brtns ~s :·w~_li ·:as adjlts ·0~ 
:I I 0 1", 0 
. ' 
... ,' 
. ·. ~ ::· si'rnil .ar· _ fo~·. of . rea~·9n.if19 . problem that · inv'olv~s,- H>cative:.. ~ 
·. ·. 
_-sP,ati~l ififo:tm.,;.tia~·, .theri .. a qu~stion ari'_s·e.~ · a~ .to his t ·rue 
• ' : <;t ,J • ~ • • 
logica:l . -competence; ·This i!:iis.ue ·is ... particu1arly:·.releva·nt _.. 
. . . ·~ . . "' " . . . . . . ' . 
since tr'an~_itiv~ ~I:l£er~n·ce ··t.as·k~ . jiw6l~i-~g .. ~_ompa;r~tive: · 
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9 
relationships have been typically. used as indices of intel-
lectual growth (e.g., Flavell, 1963; Osherson, 1974; Piaget, 
'• 
1950, 1953b, 1967; ·Piaget, Inhelder & Szerninska, 1960; 
Sigel & Hoope.r '.:;,1968). 
Before assuminq that these two types of problems 
.differ significantly on a developmental factpr, we must con-
. . . ... 
sider that 'such disparities in the d~velopme~tal literature 
dealing with · children ' ~s inferentia·l behavi<;>r may simply 
. . -. 
--~~fleet · c:ri tical method;logl_ca:i . dloffe~e'i·H.:es ·in. the :parac:ITgms 
. . ufied .t6 ;~ei~· f~r . t~ell1~ ::. ~~e '.-~f ·-~he~e · · aift~~~~c~s· ·t ·s i.n . th·e . . · · . 
.. . - ~ 
. . ' '.. . . . . .: . : ' - . . . . ,,' . . . . . . . . . 
. · .·kind. o~ . ~timultis ~ate~ia:ls· ·~s·e.d: for. t~~ . ·two ·. ~ypes~· ~f: prob~ems. : ·':' 
' .• ' ': ··· , '.· ; : : ,·', : ~' ' o,l,' • ' ~· . '~: • ~ ~ •' 0 I ' ' ' ,' . I, . ·, . - ':':,' ··... . '_. ' ' ' ' • • t iO I' · • • ' : • '• ' ' < " • 
... ·· ' .. ·• · :~ -' · ~h~ ·. :verpa.l' materia·ls .. . typically employed. fn : .. serial : 6rd~rin9' . . · ... ·. : . , 
. . : . ·, ... ~ • . . , . ~ . ·. ~ . ~ - . : . . ,' ~ .· . .': . . .. ·. . ~ , :: ·.. :· r: :. . ·: .' , . , . . , ' ; • , :: ' . ~ ',. . ·. . '· 
· · pz;oblems h9-v:e ·involved ref~rel\ce : to: people' s .,-.names · .. "·These. ' ·: 
.. . . . .. .. .. -. . ' . . . . " • ' / . . ' -· . .· · . 
·,. ·. t· . . ·. '· . . ·. . . . . . . ·: .. ' . . . . \ . . . . . .. 
: .... nanies may · ~e .--I?ar.iti~~l·arly -. .. .d~ffi'c'-llt t~ represent iri memory · · · 
'· . 
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_ .. ~·:r:· to · ret~i~ : ~~'er ·t:ime . ~~p.eci'al{~: · ·~o~ .. yo~nger . .'indivi.~u~:ls 
' · ' ., l • • • - • • ., 
, · • . ·.' . • • , ·. _ · ' . . · , •, r 
wh?se .. verb.~! syst~ms are. relaf .ive ly imma~ure. The proper . 
nouns such as. ~~~dlth", "Suzanne•• or "Lili " have· rio readily 
ide~t.:i.fiable or ·. eas~lY. dl.st+nguish~ble .ima9~nal re~erer,tt~ 
to. man:i:pUl9-te . or : ~ra~s.form 'J.n: ·· ~he. ·cou.rse of ·. p~oblern· SO~U~ion: 
~ , • ~ ~ ,I ' ' '•, • • • 
· The :use· ·o f .. s uch : m~t~i-i~ls prdb~bl;· ser.Jes_: :to :· d,i'~c·~urag~ .th~ · . . 
· . . ·. 
use of· . im~g.in~l .· mn~ino~i~s . . Thu.s ., . subj~·~·t's ' att~mpting to ·: 
encode ·.the· .. ~elation~l .info~a~l.~~- .e-~pi~s~~·d .:as · s·~ri~f .. ord~·~~ ·· 
. ' ', \ ; : . ·.. ... . : . ··. . . . ' . 
: ing p·rohlems -m~·y:: . have.·· had_ ·to: adopt ·a. mor'e yerbai 
- . ; :· . . ' ' . . . .. ' 
proces~irtg . s~rat·~g~ t~t. i's-. ·n~t:: -~~aqil'R__avai~a~le t . younger . 
' • . . .. ' . . .. ' . · . 
·. ~hildren~ : Oil ·the other hand',- most. l~cat.lve seque.nc 
. . . \.... ' ~ . • ' . 
• • • l •• ' • ·_ ~ ' • • • • • ••• .- ' : . ' • · ' : • • • • • • : • ' 
have utiliz~d ·high imagery ·c·on9+ete 
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"t:;-ee", "table." which ma:1' be._ .easier to represent in memory, 
10 
thus fac:i).i_tating their ~erformance. Some evidence for 
, 
th'is suggestion comes . . from studies conducted by Riley (1976)' 
who found a dramatic improvement in· the infere~tial respond-
·. 
~ . 
ing of young children whe:n they ,.we.re p~ovided with pictures 
I 










in st·imulus materials for . the two ;types of prob~ems 
p~a~ed a signific<;mt roie in_ prodbcing a different ~ . ' .. 
• • l', 
'· ~ ,. 
·. 
.,. 
. . . ~ d~v~iopm~ntai .. p~tter~ ~ of .results. ,; 
,·, 
I ' "' 
• ' : , .·· . . · ' 
' .... · :· . . · .. '· !:'.' ' ' ' . ·-:·. · s 'ome ·of .the · ~signs. used '.to stu'py se~ial· ordering '.,..·' ::. 
. ·. , . ·;_; · . . .... . . ..... .... ~ . -.. . ·.· '. :: '. ' . . .:.:, '. _: -:. :: .. • ..... . . ~ ·· . :. . '. ..... :'. . : ·_. .. . 
. :·. ·. - - ~ .. ·. prob+~ins )nay acpua_l~y h'av~ been·. _ins'e'n~i.tiye,- to : the~)i;'ese'nce : . 
., 
. ... . 
· ,A • ' • ' • • ~ . . • • ' • • , . · · : : · •• ·· .: ••• • •• , · • • · : · •• ::,. • • •• • • .'·,· •• • • ~·: .~· ;: .:. • •• • ·.·, -~ :. ' ••• • . •' . ~-. : 
. .. 
. , ~ F . .' ·, .. : ' ' ·'·9f' tr~nsi'tive ' r~asoriing .abil~~y ~.-: ,"·Brain.e (l9S.9);, . · arg'u~s ,tha:t e .. 
. ·~ .. :'i :\t. ~ .· .. ,. . . .. ' ' ,· . . :··_.. .. . . ·,:· .. . . -.: . '. ... ... .. . 1 ' • • . ' : •• : .. : . . • 
·. Y ·.·: ··- .. ·: .. · . · .. ·such· task's as towe·r .·bullding irivolve ·a ·knowledge of measur~ -
. · .' 
.· . ' 
I • : , ' ' ,'' 
~-·:.f':>.·.< · ....... ·· . . . ··· ·:·::·.: ,< . . ·· .. . :· · .-_  ' ,' .. ·. · .. . ~ ~- .' .: .-:···. ·., .;' : . . · ·. ' ·, _ 
... ' · .. .. · 'rrient cpncepts _.·:t.~at -·ten'd!:>·.:t:o · confound .'true, .tz;-an_siti.vity: . 
I. 1· . . ' .. < : > .. ,_.j .~ _; . . . - .·· . . .· ' 
. · I ability; a 'nd thp~·. is an inappropriate.· te.chniqu~ for study.{rig . I . : , f" ' . . 
I ·: .!·. ·. ' ' ' . . ·.· . ' ' 
·. ·.· .. \ ~nferentiQ.l teasonl.ng •. · 'He _also. ·con'te.nds . (Biidne ;· 19 64) , i ' l 
i 
'tha_t the capabilitie_s of young children· similar:ly tend tq 
. .. : !:.. . . . ''' . . . . , . : ' .: : ' . . ·'. . 
be · urideres.timated when · verbal · me:thods of te.sting' are. used. 
.. ~e· .. ~on~ucted a~: experirnEm~ -~·si·~~' ··a n~n~ve~ba~ .. tr~tni~g . a.J1d 




' ·.· ... · . 
. .. ~. 
• • • ~ • ' • • • • • f). ·• • : ~ • • • 
•.assessment procedure .and'. found. that ·chi·ldren as yo~ng · as··. 
· . .. ·. 4-s· ;~ar·~ ... ~·f -~~~-.-.v;~r~:· abl~ t-~ ·;r:c:i~~ · . at .co~;ect inferentiai.... ' · . . · '_ ...... 
. · ... ~6~~~u-~d~n~ .. - :._The ·si~~ie. : ~~ain~h~ · .a:nd te·~~in:~ ~ro~~dur~ · .. · ·.. ( < :'·. · ·._:
1 " ~~~~l~~~~~· ~;· ... Tr~~~~6::~~d .·h.j,s···6·o·i~~~9·~~s · ·(~ ··!·g. ·, · Br:;~~-t : ~ .. -: ·.. · · \ : ···.': ·:· . 
T~a~iis~~. :971(\lili y, & Tta~ .. ~~~.- 197~) Ols~ :suggOS~ that, " .. . r. · ... . 
. -~~e .. :d~y~lO,_Pm~rii:~ . ·d~-~f~~~~?~s· .?~.s~~-i~~-~:.·in ~t-~~ } i tera~_ur~- .~. . ., .. ·-[·..:: :·: ,· ... 
· ·. m,i9J:it . ~ot. be . ~6 ·marked jrhen ~ t~sks· :a7e- ~-~~~·tr~~t~d · W~~-ch :·ta~ . . t ·r.·:.;>·.::_·,,:·  . <. 
• ' , •t • , ' ~ • : •: ' , ~ • ' • I ~ . ( • ' ' : : ' '' • 
/ I .;• ' _- , • . ' ~ \-. ,';>. ' , . } . 1:\ . .' ··:-:J· .. . ,':' • • 
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t~e actual logical abilities of the young child. --p 
This problem of insensitivity o£ the test to rnea~ure 
genuine inference ability also applies to some of the 
locative sequence tasks st:udied. H'owever, in this case, the _. 
"" 
error would lead one to interpret the presence of inferential 
ab.ility in younger children ·when in f.act it is absent. For · 
example, the false r~ccignition ' paradigm ·has been employed by 
some researchers · (·~ ·.g.,· Paris & Carter; 1973.; Paris .& Mahoney, 
':. 1974) · ·~.s · · ~n . i.'n~ex :o~ · infer~nti~l beh~.;,fo'u.r. ' Int~is . par:ad,igm·,. 
:· .. 
" , 1! 
~ :I 
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· 'the>sub)ect. i 's ·pr~sented ~i th a ·se.t · of ·se~an~i·c~l.ly r.ei~t.ed . .. 
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presented 'before.' wa.s assumed ' to be i.ndic'ative of infeliential i· 
... 
reason~ng , · Howevex-, this type of test . . is relatively ins'en..:. 
sitive- to developmental changes.simpiy _pecause of a positive 
recognition bias on the part of the younger children--they 
. ' . . ' ' . . ' 
. te.nd to .make mare 'yes' responses- than . old~ childl;'en regard-, 
_;r--. . . . 
· less · of test ·;::on'tent. -By using· a p~r'adigm that . is inappro- ,.,. 
.. pria'te . for a a.'e.velop~entjal analys'.is; ' it is ·not surp.;ris_ing· . 
. . ' . . "' .- . 
· .. 
that. ~ ~:d.s and' .hi.'s colleagu;; failed to £ind ~ge' 'trends . in· ·: 
I 
. . . . . . 'j 
solution.s to locative , sequence problems.. J;I;ldeed, th~y must 
. ' . ' .. ' .. ' · ·. .· . . . ' . 
conclude 'that the y'oung~r : children 'tend to perf a~ ~ett~r · on 
. the :i~fe-~€Jric~ · .. t~~ t .. due· _,'t.~ · their .. ; pre~~U.sp.~s i ti.on ·: t~ m~~e· --rnor.e 
. . . ~ . . . . . 
. x-ec.ognid.on ,· erro~s ·.on ail · cif. the .test items . 
·. . . . ~ . . . . ' . ' -
- ~ ' 
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' Other studies have failed ~.o el·imiriate the utiliza-
tion of solution strategies that provide correc~ inferential 
conclusions th~ough non-transitive me~ns. ·smedslund. ·(l965, 
·1969) has pointed out ~ number~£ suc~:.s.~egi~s .that, if 
.not controlled for, .. would create a misleading ijllpresS'i..on of· 
. .. •-' 
the,.. child's actual a _bilities. One of the po~sib:e -~~~t.egies 
recognized .by m~ny resear.chers (e.g., Bryant & Trabasso, 
1?71; t-1urray & ~-~u~s·s·, 1.9_6B;·_ s,me4s1tind; 1963; ' y~~·ss · & · 
- ._,.. . . . . ' . 
Murray, ·1976)- is· ·the .. abi.Hty to· get 'inferences -c'brrect( py 
. . . •. . .. . . . .. . . !l . . : 
·simply ' .!par~o.tt;ng ~ci~k' a:--- ~e-~6-~~ Iabel · J:e:ar~ed·d~~in~ ~h~ .--·> · 
I ' • ' . '• • • ', ... ' , •· ' ' ' ' • • ~ ' I • • • ~ • ,· • • ,• • • ., • ' 
. . ' . ,·, . ~ . ' ,, '. . ·,"· {' . .. ·. '• \ . . . . . ' 
. . ihi-t.ia.t' comparison~~ . For, ~xample·, in · the -.sequel;'lce A>.B, <:B>C, . 
. . ·. --~· :. ~h~ ~ t.~.rm· ~-~~;,. . ~a·:·. ~i~~;-~ . l?:~·~.; : :d~:~~gri~t~:d. a~ ' ~·igg~r_, - ~~:.~~ .. _~ : s.o~e~ 
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Th.us, when aske';i "Wl").ich is . &:igg~r: .· '.A . ~r c(.", . the· child -~. 
chooses .the borrect · ~olution . "A", : but only bec~use it w~s 
the only l:tem that had been co~sistently !labelled. as "~igger" 
during the acguisition 'trials. The avai·l\"bili ty of this, 
strat~gy __ in the test s_itu~t:ion l~ad·s . to tJ~te·rpreta,ti_on 
. . . ~ - . - . . . . . ~ . 
. that 'genuine int'erences · had oc;:curred when, in faqt, _t~rY·. had 
not. 
·The d~velopmen:t;al · li~erature also . contains many, 
! . ... . 
' ~xtraneo_us factors. · for , ~xainple', some researchers have 
.attempte(j. to ·.coritrot fc;r the ' factqr 'of g~e'ss·ing in. concrete 
. ' 
trarisi tivity' of length .tasks by in'corpo_r~ting ~u7ller-LY7:t: 
illusiops .i'nto thei-r te·~t: ~ea~~res •. - Thus~ if the .cor~ect · 
. ·:·· 
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' ~ . I 
inferential', choic:;e was the ·longer of the two sticks: :the 
' materials w~re constructed so as to make this stick~pea; 
shorter tha~ the incorrect alt~rnative. It was assumed that 
the tendency to overcome the countervailing perceptual lllu-
/ 
'· ' 
r 'sion to choose th:a.. correct stick indicated a relatively 
- ·, ~ 'stable. 
concept o·f transi ti v.:i.ty. Using these- techniques, some · 
resear~hers c~airn ··to have found d..eveloprnental trends (McManis, 
1968f ~oo.din. -~ Gr.~en, ·19.70; · slnedslund, l963) . .- This· p,r?·cedure,· 
howey~r 1 ol::i~-~~usly ··c~~o~~ds. infe_r~rit.iat .performanc·a ·· w.i. th the 
. . . ·. . . I ,. ·. . _. ... -. . ·.. ,. . . . .. . , .. ; . . . . . . . . :: 
.· .·.::~:e:::~:::4:;o::.~.lJ:::.:·:. t;e:t:v:.:e:::a t:u::::;~:l:~:: · .. 
1 
.' · ... . . -c~~l~_en · tend. to . il_l~erpret relatx naT te~,s. s~ch as,. "bJ.g',' . 
and ;~iiJore" : in t~~s .'~f· the~r ~h~no ·~~~i : iristead·~ ~-f - ~~tual . 
. . - . 
' . •, \ .. ' ' ' . . ' . ' 
size (Braine, ~9'6 4) , efore ·incorrectly .choose 
the alter~ative' sugg~ste_? by·. the 
have used the ~illingness .to 
llusion·. Other researchers 
rrn to social pressure as· 
an index of the i stability of transitiv~ty concepts (e.g.,· 
Coon & Odum, . 1968~. ~ey found that as age increased there J . I • , 
·'was a ·dect"e:ase i~ . the · t~ndency of chi.ldreil. t~ agre~ ~i th the · 
. • . " ' • • • . ~ . .. • • . J • . 
n6n...,inferential 1conclusions . of others··. Agatin, inf~r~n~ial 
' i ' .j, ' 
behavior is necessarily 
. . . . I -
. . .. , .I 
ency to: co~form ):.o peer 
COnfOUnded by Chang~S _i~ : <;me IS . te~d-
- ' ;?. " ' ' ' -
standards as a .function :of age. . 
I, 
The Present S.tudY, 
·' 
. . The· -lfterature review . suqgest~ · that children encoun:ter 
I .' ·' 
much dif:fi'~ul ty in.· reasoning about comparative relat~ionships . 
' ' ' 
\ 
- expre·ssed ;i.n the :;form · of inference pro~lem::> but are relatively 
'• . .. .. .. · · ·, 
'•, 
•. 
. ~ I 
l ; 
.; ; ... 
.: .··. :· ·.· 
. ~ . 
' \ • ' . . I 
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facile i~ dealing with locative-splfial information. How-
ever, it appears that there are -~ny factors that tend to 
create an experimental si tua.tion which is more amenable t.o 
<l • • 
finding significant age trends in serial ordering problems 
14 
and none when locative s~ence problems are studied. More 
experimental _investigation ~nto· the ?rea is required in 
order to clarify the pattern of find~ngs associated with the 
t;wo. types · of re~soning . prob'lems. . . · 
. . , . ' 
Hitherto, ·there .have iiee~ · no studies which ·involved · 
a · .0.-i~e·d~ ~~~·pa:r~~~-n· br. p~rfo~~~ncs - ~~,b~t·~ - .piobl~~s· by the . 
: . . . . .. . . . 
.. 
eva·l~ate two _hypot~efeS, th:at _ haye been offered 'to explain · 
. the :· age trends in ·serial ordering 'p_roblem·s.. ori~ interpreta-
. . . 
tion_ is, of cou~se ,_ the .. ti'adi tionally held notion of an 
underlying deficit in iogical thinking ill the young chi-ld. 
view is that the dev-elbprnent~l findings ~i.I]l,PlY.· 
. ' ·:· J Another 
reflect a difficulty· _ in hahdl\lg seria~~Y ordered information 
.... -
sequences. . Th_at is:, - ~e young ~hiid is less efficient in, · 
establis~i~g a· i~pr~sentat_iOI'} of . ~ - series Of -i terns in ' 'memory, , 
. . ' · ' : . , _ _.. ·. . . · .· · . . ' . . ' ~ ' 
This posi t'ion, ·.like t.~e ··form_er, . would · p;re_dict an age . ~actor · 
.. \ . . ' . 
. in solvi~g serial ·ordering ~ prqblems but, unlike the forme~ · 
0 • • ' \ 0 • 
. . 
argument,· would not . predict su'ch : age· Qi screpancies . in. the 
~ocati ve $eque·J;·1Ce data. .The wi:thin:-sUbj ect design adopte~d . 
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15 
Since the · developm~ntal literature on inferential 
reasoning appear~ to be plagued with rn~thodologi~al preblems, 
. . 
the exPerimental paradigm attempted to eliminate many of the 
factbrs contributing to rn~sinterpretation of previou~ find-
ings. For example, the same methodology, probl~ format~ 
and modes of presentation were used for both types _of- prob-
l~ms. ~?- . To mitigate the argument that di.fferent trends in the -.t-1:1;:,..~. . 
· :~~.:.o;..data ·are - ~~~~-· . ' 
· , 
' • 'I 
due' to the· nature of -~he stimulus materials, '· . common 
..... 
-~· !_ •. . .a~d e~s._ily im~geable nouns were . used in' all of .:the _ probi~m 
. . .. . . ~ . 
sets~ . ·To r.educe ·· any:-li.n-guistid\_difficulties witH ' the r.ela:- · 
. .. - . . . ' . . . . ; . . .'· . . . · .. ,- . : . . ·.. ·. .· I .. . · . . 
tiona! terms, only the '' uninarkr;ld" form··.of· the -compa~ati ve . 
• : • ' • ' ' • ' ' ' ' . • ' ~ ' ' ' • , I ' •, . ... ' ' ' I 
. adjectives. was u~ed· · ·(~- ~ g~:· f .. ,;,t-~ll~r ·t.,hani~. a's _opposed. _ .t~ ; 
' . . . . : 
"sho.rter t _han'') • . Th~se , have been - shoW:ri to. be· more eas-i l y 
. 
comprehended by children (Dona-ldson &·Wales, 1970) and adults 
aiike (Clar·k, · 1969a, i969b). In addition, only- cdrnpar·atives 
which refer ~irectly to concrete and physical dimension~ · . 
were· employed. Ri_ley (reported in ·Trabasso, 1975) has suc;J-
gested that children tend to find_ th_ese -fo:t;-ms- easi7r t han ' 
~djectiv~s wpich do ~ot have direct _physical referents. 
·Inferential 
choice recognition 
resp.onses·_were measured using a forced 
' .. . 
t¢st which, _according to Ande~so~ a_nd. 
. .. 
' ·' 
aower (1973,-·p. 351),· ~s- ·a ; sensitive tr_s~ _ fo.r tne contents-
.. 
.. 
of the memory store.. The·. ·children were also. tested on their 
memory for tpe inqivi?ual pr~mises which ma_:ke, up the criti cal 
I 
infe~ences to ensure that :~h~~ ~ere. abl~ to rem~rnber the 
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information as to how the propositions might be stored and 
·combihed in &.~ memory system·. . ' 
• This type of test measu,re also elimina-ted the pos-
sibili-ty of subjects assigning diff~rential s'lize labels to 
. . 
each of the elements. Repeating back verbal labels -would 
be -of no value in a paradigm which u~es . a forced-choice task 
., as its t_e~t measure. In ea·ch of the inference questions, . 
.• ;-~he ·s.ubje<;:t ,.l1ad· a choice: betweep .two. ·atte·rratives , . both • .. o·f . · 
1
_ , 
• ~' coht~i~O,q a.; ."A:~: t~;,. which e~deed~d :~ ~~he~ t~o . . .. > 
t~rms · on -~som¢ldimeps.j:on . (e.'g.··, ;!Is . A>~ · or is A>.X?''. ) ,. . This. 
, ~ ' , • ., ' . , ~ I · , • ,. , • • ·r: ,, J 
·.render~~·:.i e·:~~-;e: _li_k~l:f: 'tha~:- co:r:.~ec~-. ~espons.~s J~ct~filly 
ref~e~ted ·gemui~e·· infer.enc~ . ability .. . 
· Some · re-searchers evidence 
r 
of transitive reasoning t approximately. 4-6 -years 
of ~ge (Brain~ • . 1959, 1964; Brainerd, 1973; Bryant, 1973; . 
.. I , 
Bryant & Trabasso, 1971; Harris_ & Bassett, 1975). However , 
· ... 
·research efforts have also been directed ,to~ard a substantia-
~ion of the .Piagetian· estimate of 7-8 ye~rs of age. (McManis, 
' . ,. 
1969; Murray •& ~Yol,lniss, 1968; Smedslund, 1963,. 1965; Youniss 
. . - . . . . . 
& 'Fur.tl.h ,1973; .:Youniss & Murray, i970.) and a 'he 
·, <~::: .. . '. . . . . " t . .. 
versy oyer bo~h data and, int~rpretation has 




· findings have given r.j.se to .: th~· cognitiv~-
.. 
issue concerning the accu.):-ate specification of the age a~ 
, 
which . rea~bning abi-lity first occurs· . . .. Since . the contr.oversial 
·. . \. . . . . -· . ' 
: literature cerit.er's _around' the age of .. 5-6. years -(I<indergarten)' 
and 7-·8 ye a r s . (Gra de' 2), these age · gr oups were s -tudied. i n 
·. 
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their performance on both types 'Of' reasoning PfOblems. Since· 
the"e is • signi{icant ~ransitidn that appears to~cCur iri 
the child's manner of _ reas~ning _ about · relat~onal operations 
in the perl.od between 7 anq ·11 year~ of age {accord:i;ng to 
-Piagst), subjects of 11-12 years 'of age (Gra~e 6) were also 
.. 
inc~ude'd to allow the further ,demonstration ol deve,l.opmen~tal. 
. . . ..... 
tre~ds, if any .exist ~ 
_ I ·t :i.~ predicted · that 'there· will, b~ a sfgnff:icani: , 
. ·, . . . ·' . . " • . . : . . : . ·, I - . 
~-~_t_eract~qn · beU~~~ :. ~ge_ cin~o P.~~~:e~ ~:~~e_,. ~ .·e ~ ·, t~_at ~~he~~¢~ . . . 
wxll be .a de_vel~prne11tal .trend in. the· data fo:r;; .ser~al .. order-, : 
1 • • • • • • • • - • ' ' ,• ' • ~ • .. • ,J ' ' -- . ' • . • •. • • • ~ . ·'\ . 
. · ing -problenfs. but·. none . in ' ·the ' data ._.for .],o9ative .'s'eq~etic.e ,. ~-::- \ ' . 
... . *"" ' . . . . • . ' ' . . '• ' · ... 
Th·i~-- finding would ~upport· the .pa'ti:tern o:f·· ~esul:ts ". ·, 
. ·, I . . ·, 1- ·. 
in th·e. literature on inferen-tial r~asoning · in·,-6 . . . doc~ented 
chi ldren a~d thu~ discount explanation.-in terin·s of•mebhod-· · . 
t: <I • .. • ~. ~ 
ology differences. 
. 
Thi.s finding ·would also suggest a · 
specific problem on th·e part o~ · the younger chi-ldren• with 
seria,lly ordered. ini;drrnation se:q~Emces_ as ~P~~sec! to an · . ._., 
. . . 
. ~ 
... 
. ·':·~ . Y' 
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~- . ;·r_·_. .,. ·. ; . · . ' ......... ' . . .;~.~ > .. ' Th~!ty.:.si~- 'elementa~yj sch·ooi children were randomly ' · :.: -- ~ampled ·from each .. p.f g~ades Kindergarten, . 2- and. 6 with 
:,·\Jl·: ' ,.. . .eiJua.l ~u\ru:>er. : Of: . .,Oies and fOmOles. frOm ·~~h .,grade. Tl\e 
· ..·; :·;1~~ ·.-·.::·.·::· . ,: . ' .s~h~(?,·~ · th?~ . ·t~~·S:e: ·-.~-~ii,dre~ . WeJ;e att¢ndi_ng wa.s U~~er _the 
_:..-· V.'·- :. · ·· · ~- .. -jur'isd.iction· of' th~ · Ro~a:r; · .l:::athol-i'c .:Schoof"'Board· and~ is . situ- .·. , :,f~ ' ' . > ~,;.;d i~ ~~~;i~{f~6~~~~~~i~ri: ~a~,; Niiwfb~ndl~nd,. .. · .· . . . . . · .. 
:, . ::. ' : -:'7 < . ~~~~i.~¥.,. -.·: ··-··. :): ·: ,.:·. ·..•. ; ' •. . . . ' ' .. ' •; ' 
. :. 
'-·· · .. · ., · · :: ,. · ·. · ··. ·. : .. . ~ ': , : · ::.··_ . .-Three. ~~tiv_e ;;~~g_!i~n.c~· :_pr-~bi~n;~ ·-~nd . -~~ee , se~i,a·i ·:--- . ·· . .. 
:· •.  :·.-•. :, , , r; .... . ~ ._;· ... .. - · ,··~: .. :.: ·, · . . · . • . :. r,-::~ . : : ·.'; ' ... ':' .. ... _ ·· ~ · . .. :.:·:··/ . · ·:·: .. !.,' .. . . . · ·;. ..... · .•. · . . ·, • 
-:· .. 
.:_., .. 
:· . ·:.~ 
' l .,. 
. :_·. ·, ·. -~..;:- . . .. . .- · ... .. . <·i.-· ::~·· :_.·· o.rd~r tng: :· p~_?Al~·~ :,-~e~~- , .c0,I}s:t,ru~~ed., .. :tile; : torme.r' :_-cons·i.~ tincf .. ··, · .. ·._'. , · 
:., ·~~ 4 : , · :.:', •'.:_, ....... : · ~~·" · ,'• ·,. ,r ... ~. · . · , ~.· ·· .: '· ': . · ' , ' ~~ · ... :;;··:· -~ ··· , ;.' ~. : • : . . ' :.· • .· ~ . · ·~ ' ' · ·. - . •., · .. · .• ~ · · : , ' , ' ' ,' ,., 
.-: .~ . . : ·:- : · ·:. · ' .· ·. _-,_. ~· ·· -. ·~f · . . t:he .. relatio_r:1s . ~' .in-un~.!=!r" · ,. ~· ·i'n:-·i~" ,1 "on-in" . and the : tat- - . .:·,·· . · -·. ·. , . 
' ::' ;. . .· .· . • : t~~: ~~P.ressi:f/:;h~ c~~p~r:.l;i~., ie~~tio~s :·.f~t~r tl;;;~,. •••. ·.. • •. ~r·,' 
. · .' ~;: · · -_-. . ". ·. ·"l?igg_e,r}ihan'' ., · ·.• .. t;~lller "thah": ·Ea.ch .pro~l~ ·was. ·pr_ese.nted ,:.r ·.:J:.· .. : ::~::.-_:: _ :~-~-: ·- ~_ ·:, ~-~ ._, . ..... .. ·- ... ~~ -:{~s:. ~ ... ~-~-~~--:. o;~ .· -~~~~-~~,~-~a~·e·~ ~-~~e~{~~-s ';:~·t~ . a . _,~h.i~~- -,~~~·l,a·t~~- · .. . )~ · 
i : " .  , ,, . . ... ·. , , Se~t~~~'?.: :.}he f~rst _ S_e~t:Oltc~ '~i~~fd el~~~t · ~ w1th ~dement , J . 
·-~ .. ·' . ;• ' .. ·.·· ,_. · . .'\ · ~ "_: B:>c£.re1n~se ·';i) -. : artd : 'the -s~~orid · $eht~~ce .:iinked 't:tj.e ' s.~e ele- ~- :· .. . . 
,; i·; - ': . . , , ·c ~n.~ '·s ~~~~~~·: ~i~St . ~-~ ,i~a with , a :' .,ri~rd ~l~~~t c < Pr~ise . • 'I' 
-:::.-:. · .· , · 2)· . · Tbe·;· l'ast: ·s·entence·.-intrbduced a. .. re'lationship· be"tween '· .·:J ... ;:· .. · 
·) ;' ·•··.· ; · · / • ·. ~.o Jje~ :;.~~~<~, an~ '!l .~h.~~~ .~~~~ .~6; :l~gtc~.iW,i-'\ia ~d in , < • . ·. . • . 
_':_: );·: · .. :_ .' ·~?/- . :~ . , .. · :any ··way .to ~ t~e .prec_ed.ing :two: prem.ises·~ · Thi·s : ·distractor :._. , , 
. ,~ · . : ' ··. ··:_.· ~~ - . · ..... :": · :.· ' . :::: '_ ·: ... ... . . ·:·. -.. ~ - <· ' · . .' · .. : . : ;.: . . : . .. .'. ·. ~~ ... ~ ..... . ·, .· · . . · : ·:.. . . . . 
· ; ··.;· . -:~ --· · · .-.·· ."·seritence was .. ·aesfgned·· SU9h '.:that ±'ts · elemeri.ts . were able to /.· · ' . l< :\ . 
-·~<::· .. . : .. ·<:·._: .' ~-:· :~ _:,· /iit. -~:~~d·i:~~- ~~to. -~~~ : ~~-~r~'fi·:~,~~e~~ --·::·exp~e:~-~~:~:_.~y. 1the . ~elated. ._'_,· \ 
:!i' . . : ":.i < ' ; .· .· ·. . . . ' . ' . ' :-: :¥, ' ,::· .·. · . ' . : . .· . ' .· . ' . ··.. " . . . ·.· · .. ··. 
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19 
sentences, tnus providing a source of plausible alternatiVes 
in the forced choice , tests which followed. An example of 
this format taken from the locative s~quence problems is as 
follows:· "The tiny gray mous~ (A} was in the basket (B}. 
The basket (B) was under the large bed (C) : The spider (X) 
was under the armchair (Y) "; an example ' from the seriaJ.. 
ordering _pr<;>plems is: "The old ~ai lor (A) was fatter than 
\ 
the soldier (B)· . Tl:\e soldier {B) was fatter than the fire-
man (C). _The ·pol'iceman (X) was fatter than the £armer (Y)." 
Each -.of the probl~ms was _always pr-ese~ted ii:t the OJ;der of 
I • 
Prertiise .. ).-, Premise 2 and distr~ct~r. · For· l_:ioth ·problem type~,- · 
I . . • • : • : . ·' ' , ' '-•, 
. . ' ( : '. , · . ' .. . . - ' . . . : .. ' 
. ·the ·. e~ements .. consisted ·.of . common. an·imal- ana ob].~·ct ·names 
'• : · ' ;, • • 
0 
' • ' ' ' ' , ~ ' • ', 0 ,' .' ,' • ' '; :~ 'I • '• ' , : , I: o ' ' ••• • ', 1 '· , t • 1 ' ' I " ' ' ' 
_. , . ·.· .· that".~re .famil~ar .to .. childreh.· ' ,... . . 
~ .. ' . . . ' \ . ,_ : 
. : :_: ·. · · .Th.~~~ · 4ddi tio~al _· ·prob-le~- - ·~etS --~~re ·- c~nstrti~ted 
.. _, .·. . • . • _: . . . . . .. .. ' . . ->...  . . . ' 
- : . 
: wherein ._the-· A, '/3, · ~' :X and. Y elernEmtS. were interchimged .to 
, • ' .··. . . . ' 
. .... . 




verl;lal associations .or -intuitive expectancl.es 
. ' 
~orts of -iriter-it(?m relatipnships are mqst 
lik~ly · ~~ occur i~ real life . situations. · These control 
_versions were of tpe- fo;t.lowing. form~ts; .. ·version i .exchanged-
. . " ' ' , ··, .. . .·., . . '. -.. ' . . . 
·, . :.:elemen"ts. C ·arid Y. ·in _versi?l'l: · i-~ - - th.u_s ~~~trol_],ing ~o_r respon_~e - , . 
. . '• ; 
i>'ia'ses c'o~'ce'rn-ing .6 andy~ An exainpl; of this · .f6':Fmat is': 
"The - - ~i-~Y ~ 9'-~ay· .·-~ous.e - - <~) ~as ~n -~h~ ·- b~~ket. (~) • .-· .. The .·baske·t: · 
(B; ·~~S ~ci~i:' the' armcha~~. (Y). ~he. spid~r ·.;X) <.as ~nder . 
tJ:e ·larg.e ' bed, {C) .. " ·. 'verf:iion 3 ·exchanged eiemerit-E> A ~~ a~·d ·x 
' . ' ~· 
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20 
The basket (B) ~as under the large bed (C). The tiny gray 
{ 
mouse (A) was under the armchair (Y) . " · Version 4 e:!{changed 
elements C and Y 'in Version 3, e.g., "The spider (X) was in 
I 
the basket (B). The basket (B) was under the armchair (Y) 1 
The tiny gray mouse (A) was under the large bed (C)~" . All 
of the stimulus materials are presented in Append·ix A. 
Each p.J;"oblem was followed by three types o·f ques-
tions: (1) inference, (2) memory for the first; premise, -
(3) ~emory for the second premise. The.question testing for 
infe~ential ability req~ired ' the subject to. choose between 
. the co.J::r~ct_ -i~ferenti.'al cOJ·~clusion and an incorrec:t alter, 
._nat-ive.· F.or examp,le, '!for ve..r.sion i · of ·tlie · J?r.obiefu.~ p:J;"evit;:>usly ,.· 
·. ', .. ' . . . . 
• •' : . . . ":.. i : . ~ . ., . . 
describ~dl · the · infer~n.ce questiop . cpnsi'sted · of . th.e foll:owing, . 
"W~;: --~~~-----~:i~~ ~~~Y .,triouse > (~). -~~~'e; · th~ ~lar~e- . ~~d- ·(c)· 6~ .:.was . 
.. . ;J, . '." . . . . . . . . . . ' 
. the' tiny gray .plOUSe (A) ~nder· the·_ armchaiJ; (Y)'?" .For the 
other ·'contra~ vers,ions, th:i:s g;ue·stiqn ent,ailed the de~ision's: 
J .. . 
. p) AY-AC, '(3) XC-:XY, _(4) xY:-XC. Similarly·, the question 
tes~;ing: for memory for Premise 1 was c~ns~r~~ted ·.in _th~ form 
AB-XB~ e .. g. 1 "~a9 the tiny _gray mouse (A) ~n the ba1:1ke't (B) 
or was the · spider (X) ·in the basket (B') ?" The other ver-
. . . 
sions of ..-.this _question -were: .· (2) AB-XB, (3) ?<B-AB / (4) XB-AB. 
The. ques-tion.: .testing for' m~mory _for Pr~_ise .2 was. of the form 
.: ' . . ·. . . . . . . . 
. . . . BC-~Y , · . . e. g .• , "~as .the, pas]5et (B) . urider the ;large ~ed (C) or. 
.' wc:is . ~·he baske-t · (B) '· _under· die armchah: (Y) ?" The oth~r .. ver-
·• s·i~n~ ~ere _-~f the. _fO~(it: _ (2) · ~Y-BC,: (3) ~C-BY, (4) . BY-~. 
" Th~~ ~on~t~~cti~~ the ·- f·our proble m ·vers_i .ons in this ' 
' ' 
..... ...-- ·-· 
• ' 0 
• J 
, - :~~~ :·' 
. ' .-:· ·:·':.. , 
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21 
manner, the two alternatives in eacfi of the three forced-
choice questions which followed a problem were completely 
counterbalanced such that bo~h were correct and incorrect 
an equal number of times across and within subjects. The 
inference question was always asked immediately followil)g 
. the completi~~ problem presentation (i.e., before the 
two memory quesJ1o,ns were asked) to ensure that subjects 
' were basing ·their inferential judgments solely upon informa-
tion acquired from the· initial problem presentation and were 




. ; . 
-was . P.rovided by the prinqipal o~ the sch?oi. - T~e experi-
me.~ter (a. female graduate student) an~ the, s~bject sat· in 
desks fac .i .ng each othe.r." After conve'rsi.ng with. the chi.ld 
' , . 
for a minute .or two, the· e_xperiment commenced with the .fo1-
lowing instructions.: ~t> 
\ 
I am going :to read you some stories and I would lfke 
you to ·listen :t;eally carefu.lly because at the .end . · 
of each story, · I'm . going to ask you some questions 
to see how much 'ypu can ~ell1);ler ' about it I okay? So I 
listen very carefu.l~y. · · · · · 
( . . ' . . . 
Experitnental Group 
There wer.e ·12 male·' and 12 f~rilale subje~t·s in each 
r 
of grades Kinde~garten, .Grade . 2 . and Grade 6 who- were tes'!:ed 
· ~ ' . - . 
· .. · 
_on ~heir reasoning ~bil.i~y.' They were assigned to · conditions . 
·' '· 
... . · ··:- . 
. l,' ~ '.; .. 
' .~ · · ' 
.. · ... 
. 
' 
. . ~ . 
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22 
according to the order in whicn they arrived. The first 
subject received 'version 1 of the problems; the second, 
Version 2, and so on. One half of the subjects of each sex 
and grade received the problem sets starti.ng with a loca,-
tive sequence problem and half started with a serial order-
• ing ~bl~m, with the five subsequent· probli types q.lter-
nating. The order of testing the ·two premis,es was also 
i 
alternated . such that each premise was tested first (follow-
ing . t~e. ini.ti,al infere~ce que.stion) for half of t}i.e probl-ems . 
' ' 
~nd tested second for the :· r~mai:n,tng half • 
. The ··experimenter read ·each' of the·· three:. sentences 
' ' .' ·,, : '• ' ; ' : ' '" ' ' • ... ' I... ' ' ' : ' ' : ' ' • > • ~ : ' • ' ~ ' ' ' ' ' ' ~ ' ' 
fn a p~qb;Lem ·t~ice. ·~ :e:·ach of . tpese.> sent~nces w.as foliowed ? 
• ' :• • d : ' ; ' '•' ', I• : ' • -, ' . •: · : ' . ' : • ' · ,, ', ·• ' ' · • • ' ' ' 
-by ~n . acqu.is~ti~n ·,quei:t:i,on' . .'to · e~sb~~ th~t ;t}).e child . h~d _ ... 
. ... ' ' . ' ' . ~ . . . 
, ,' • 
1
: ' , • • r ~ • ' • ' ' , 0 ,.. •' • •o ' ' / 1 • 1 ' ' '; 
1 
' ' •: • I .' ' ' • ' • 
heard . it accurately anci underst_ood its.·mea:ning/ i£·t:er tile 
' . . . •, . . . 
child ~esppnded .t'.o the question·, the sentence wa·s repeated 
before proceedi~g '!:o the next sentence. . As ci'n exainJ?le of 





The comic book was on the red wagon. 
The comic . b·o·o.~ )'las on the red wagon. 
Where was· the comic book? · 
. . 
On . the red .w_agon ~ 
Experimente~i\ That's· .right. The .comic book . wa.s on · 
·.: the red ' wagorl. . ' ' 
' . . . ~.. - . . . 
. . 
manr~er. 
. j ' . . ' . . . 
A .. ll of the. locative s-equence acquisition questions 
~ . . - . . . . . 
were of the- fonn{ ··e.g. 1 : ."Where wa·s tf1e comic book?"; . all o_f 
·the serial · <?rd~ring a.cquisition questions . were: of the· f orm, · 
... "· 
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:f 
e.g., "What was the apple tree taller than?" Whenever the 
subject responded incorrectly t;o an acquisition question~ • < 
the experimenter read the sentence tw1'ce and as~ed the 
question again. The task required about 10-15 minutes to 
comp~ete. 
Contrpl Group 
, A second group of 3 6 ch-ildren ( 12 per· grade level) . 
' were assigned to a condition w~ich controlied for . the pos-
' sil:>ili ty that differ~nces in inferentia_l and/or memory 
" pe:i:'formand~: for- the· twq . types--of · problems · couid ·b_e _·a t .t.ri-:-
. . . . . . ' . : . . . ' . . . . ~ . .' 
·. . ' ' 
buted to pre:..e~erimental bi·ases in retention _for th·~ - w:ords · 
•. . . ' ' . • • . . : ' . b . ' • . • . ~ . 
m~king 'up - t~e tw_o types of problems; . 'Tihese sabject;s ~ere _ 
_.- . . . . - I . ' . _ .._ - .- . - , . -- . .- ; . . . . . . . 
~ therefore ·)?rese'nted ·'wi-th. a .Yes;..No noun · r _e(;:ogrii·tiorL te.St; 
that. assessed their ability to remernbef the nouns· ~hich, 
comprised' the locative sequence· __ and serial order~ng prob-:, 
l.ems received ~Y the experimental subjects_. 
'I'Wo nou~ lists were constructed:. one consisting of 
'the 15 nouns (and their mod.iff?rs) ' which 'were 'tised in ,the 
l~cative seque~ce problems, .a~d the other. c_onpi.sting of 
•. . 
those ·nouns · {pf.·-us modifiers) used 'in 'the · serial - oi~er'ing 
problems~ 
lists. Half ' of them .. re~eived-: the nou'ns' ~ used: in .t~e loca-, 
tive seguerice ·problems . firs'_t. . and ha1f· recei ved,· the no.uns 
. . . . ' . . . . . . ' :.. . 
· ' 
. ' 4t - ' ' ' . ' ' ' . 
. · used in the serial ordering problems ffrs.t. The . noun~ in 
-. . . ' , I . . 
the . two lists ' were ra':ridorilly: arranged wi tih the ·provision . 
. ~ . - . . . ' . 
. , 
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before another word fro~ that set: was presented. 'I'hree 
different ·list oraers were constructed for both problem 
types and each was given to four subjects in each grade . 
... 
These lists are illustrated in Appendix B. Each subject 
was first given the following instructions: 
I .am going to read you a list of words that I would 
like you to remember fpr me. After I read them to 
you, I will rea<;} yoti another list of words and I -'· 
wartt you to . tell .rne whic'h words i said before, okay? 
So, listen very carefully to all oe these ·words and 
"" try to remembe~. t;hem fo.r me. 
T_h,j!nf t:he f~:~st list of .15 nouns wa.s read -at . a . rate ·. 
. ' . o~ .ap~roximate"iy 9~~ . i:~e.~ .every. · .. ~wo :·s\c~~dei.. . FoHowi.ng '-J · · 
. . . . . - . .- . . . I . . · .. . . · . . . . . 
. this 'acquisition ph.ise, . . the' ·subject ,received a ' ·test. iist : 
. . . . . ·. , . . ·. . , ·. · . . . I ' 
~11ich ca~;si,st~d o£ th·e :·.~tigiri~l · is (noli~s :'p]:u~ : ·is ada·ition'al · 
: ' , ~--. : ·, • , : .,' ; ·, , · : , ' • • • .. •' • . .' ·: . , - ' . . - . . ·• . ; ' , . • : , . . - ~ • I . . , . • • • ,. ' . • . 
d.is'tractor. iterns< t~a.t . wer~ ·not . be-a~ci · b·e~o.re • . The ·child was 
.instruc-~~d to ... say ."Y·e·~:·;: br "No" on the · basis ·· of.· w~~ther 
. \. 
or .not he felt . . t~at· ·he had heard the w.ord in the. test . lis.t 
. . . 
p~esented b~f'O're. ' After this fir~~ test · ~a.s completed, · 
. . . . . I 
the second ~ist ·of nouns · was 'read. which w~ folto~ed by 
the second test (.refer to 11\.ppendix. C fo:t;' th.e noun te·sts) . 
.... .. 
· The control. subjects also ensured ·that · children of 
th~se . ages cquld adegu~.tely c~~prehenci 'the meaning of the' 
- I 
·_particular rel'citi~n's'h.ips': that . we~e e'nt'ailed in :the ~nfer-
'. ' ' .. ' . . . . 
en·~ial · j 'udgments ·~ :. Af.t~~ 'the two noun . tests were adminis- . . 
. . . ... . . . , . . • ' . 
,· 
.. - , I j 
·t.ered, :: eacl'). · ·s~bject.' was presented· with . a picture relations . 
' ' ' ' . . ,, ' . 
test: w.hi.ch consisted of si'x · pairs .. of 29 em by · .. 21 · ern ·drawin9s 
. which 'pi-~toda.lly i ll:ustrated,: tl').e · spat-~al .and · comparative f . . . . . 
.... . \ .. 
' 
· . . · . . 
· ... . - . 
. . . 
- .' 
-~· '· ;: 
. . ·. 
: · . 
.····. 
, . 
·:.:::: . ' 
.. . 
, ' ,r 
'·. ' 
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relat~onships expressed in each of the inference problems 
l r o ' .. 
• ,. . ..... ,..0·~ 
(r~fei .•. to Appendix D). The experimenter said, "Now I'm 
~- -i$. ..  · ~ ' 
going to show you some pictur'es and ask y9u some questions 
about them." She then held up each pair of pictures and· 
asked questions of the form: e.g., for the locative rela-
tions, "Which apple is in the basket? Which cup is on the 
drum? Whiclf. pair of skates is ,under the table?" ·and for 
the serial.r~lations, ~¥hich s~owman is fatter? Which pig 
·is' bigger? . .'which flower is taller?" The subject .was 
in:st~~cteci . t~ · poi~t· to th~ . Pict~r~ . in ·:each pa~r .~hich .~llus-' . .,. 
. tra ted -the·. re la t; ipna 1 . ~o·n.cep t. 
· . Subjeqts. who. · r~C?ei:~ed 't.h~'. loca~'i'-:~ no~n : ·test : f~rst 
·. also -received· the ,locat.i:ve '.pic:~::ure re.'1ations .. t~st first . an~ 
': 
yice 'versa. · 'These two memory <;:ontrol . t11sks re9uired about 
10 minutes to complete. 
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.J III. RESULTS 
Control Group \ 
The number of correct "yes" responses' (hits) and the 
number of . inco.rrect-~;yes" responses ( f a)se alarms) on bo t;tt 
---------· 
noun ~sts were calculated for e-ach subject. These data 
were .first transformed into d' scores (afte.c Hochhaus, 1972) 
b~fore any fu.rther; ~nal~sis was done • . · 'J;'Q,is procedu·re served 
. .... \ · . 
-to con.trol . fo.r the possibi~ity · that one of the noun lis.ts 
. . ' . 
. ; m~y have bee~ intrinsically mar~· .difficult than the other 
~ . . ' - . . . : ' . -~ ' ," ' 
· ·due' to ·greate.r .· <::onfu~ioh ·arising between the target items 
_&rw . . . . :··. _. . ·. . .. _ ... .. . · ..... · : __ .. .. . . . . . _. : . . . . • .. -
·. an~ . the false ~Hernatives. A two-way ·analysis of · varianc.e 
. '' 
performed tipon the~e 'tran'sformed scores failed to reveal .any, 
statistice~lly reliable differences between the memory per-
forniance on these two Hsts of noun~,\. (1, 33} = • 70, 
MS = • 51. Neither was there a significant interaction 
.,.- e 
betw.een nqun type and age, £: (2, ~3) = • 66; MSe = ··51. 
Figure 1 illustrates t_h~ hit rate as a · funct~on0of 
problem type and age. The failure to obtain significant 
differences· between groups · on this factor miti gates ~he 
. ) . 
argument that the pattern of resul,ts foupd for the experi-
. . 
menta( g'roup could be merel.y due to diff icult ies experience d 
· i n l earning those particular ·nouns used in. one of the two· 
' problem types. The analys·is indicates that 
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' ) 
ages were as able t:o -~ember the nouns used in seria..J 
problems as they were able to remember the nouns used in 
locative sequence problems. The analysis of variance sum-
mary table is shown in Appendix E. 
None of the subjects experien~d any diff.iculty in 
providing correct respon~es to the picture relations test. 
28 
t use every one of th~rn scored 100% in .their comprehension ~ ach .of 'the six relational expressions, it was not J'leces-
. I 
sary to submit , these ~esponses to any, statistical analysis. · 
. ' 
These fin'dings indica:te that the particular serial and loca:-
, . ' 
tive relationships c,hosem for · the experime.rd: w.ere readily 
understood by each of the age groups invo 1 ved. 
·\1: 
Experimental Group 
The l')wnber of correct inferences obtained by eaqh 
subject was submitted to a 3 x 2 analysis .of variance with 
age (Kindergarten, Grade 2, Grade 6) as one factor and prob-
lem type (serial ordering problems versus loca ti, sequence 
problems) as . the other factor, ,with repeated measures per-
formed on the latter. The inference· scores revealed a ; · . 
significant main effect of problem type, F (1, 69) = 9. 73, 
' -- -
MS :::: . 4 8, which indicates that the subjects ove,r ail ages 
e 
tended to be more successful at . drawing inferences of a 
spatial-locative nature thah on those inv:olving ser~a~ rela-
/ . 
tions.hips. The. interaction between age and problern'type' alga 
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MS = .48. As can be seen in Figure 2, performance on loca-
e 
tive sequence problems remained comparable across all ages 
at a relatively high. 80% level. whereas success on serial 
ordering- problems tended to increase monotonically with age 
(.. 
from_...,a low rate of 57% to a maxi mum of 80%, matching per-
formance on the locative sequence problems. Thus, the 
significant difference between problem type·s appears to be 
due primarily to a ·:much poorer performance on tne serial 
-, 
order-ing problems by the younger children. The ana~ysis of 
variance sununary table for these .data appei.u::s in Appendix E. 
This ten~ency for an age trend .on :the· se_iial problem.s . 
. . . 
is evident ii) each of · the three kinds of comparative re_la-
tiqns ' employed~ However, there · is no indication of an age 
trend in· any .of the lo'cative relationsh~ps tested. (See 
Appendix F for a table illustrating performance on the indi-
vidual problem sets) .· 
The memory' scores on the two premises were submitted 
. ' 
to -a 3 (age) x 2 (problem type) x 2 (premise) ·al}alysis of 
.. 
variance . The summa ry table -for this analy,sis is presented 
in Appendix' E. The only significant finding was an effect of 
problem type , F ( 1, 69) = 12.80, 'MS = .65, which indicates 
e 
that premi'ses expressing ).ocative relationships (X c~rre.ct ·= 
2. 39) were more easily ·remembered than _tho.se containing serial 
:r;elationships CX correet = 2.05) . Th~ figure in Appendix- G 
. I 
illustrates these findings _graphically. Though i the inter-
action betw~~n .age and problem type is not stat~stii:ally 
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Figure 2. Mean prop<;~rtton .of correct' i nference 
scores oif the two types of problems 
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' 
·significant, it does tend to approximate the inference 
sc9res in Figure 2. · 
To test for the interr~lationship petween inference 
? 
ability ?-nd memory abil'ity, six: 2 x 2 Chi-Square tests wer.e 
• 
performed on the · data" qppeari~g Jn Table 1. Each contingen~.Y 
table included the following cells: (1) t;,lle' number of 
' I 
times· an inference' _anp both premises wer.e .co~rect; ( 2 >. the 
.. . () - . 
number of' times ?n infer.ence ·was cor~ect and both premises . . 
weJ:e in~orr~ct; o ( 3) the . iuimber ·of times A:n il)fe-ren~e was .. · 
. . 
": .. . incor~e~t a~d both pr~misef.?· ·wer'e correct; arid .' (4) th~ :number 
.· 
~ . () . . 
of times .an· inference and both premises 'were incorrect. · 
• 
The Chi-Sq;uare s .tatistics emerging ~for the locativ~ sequence 
problems for Klndergarten, ' Grade 2 and Grade 6 were 0'. 44, 
3';69 and 0.58 respec.tively; and for the serl:.;il . ordering. 
pr6blerris were ·o. 04, 9. 77 and 1.22 respec~ive]_y. None ,of 
these mea.s11res were signifi<7ant at t'he . 05 level. . This 
.find_ing ind~cates that inferentlj'il abf.lity; and ; mem~l:!y for · · 
I 
the ·relat.l,onships compr.ising the in~erence ~ere . statisti cally 
.~. 
· independent o.f each.other i n each of the . si~ groups ,. i . ·e . ·, 
~ 
. ., 
there wa's a cons:isten't:ly low ciegre~ ·o~ interr,e~atibns.hip . 
·between correct inferences a ·nd thei-r corr~sP.ondipg memory 






' 'Th'ere were al't:;e.rnati ve ways .of examining· the 
·f . 
.. ; 
. . . 
· which served, to r~auce · som~ · o 't the. gqessi:r:g variance. 
da:ta 
For 
e)Cru:'ple, a 3, x 2 Ch·i-Squar e aiJalysis w~s performe~ upon t he : 
~· ' •?' 
I ; ~ 
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received no s~atistical support from the. C~i-Square anaJ.ysis, 
Also, the number of ~ problems in' ~hich a 
" 
perfect score wa? obtained on all .of the locative s_eq1,1_ence 
. . • 
and/or all of the serial ordering inf~rence q~es~orts· as a 
. ,·;;;'15'-..-.. • 
function of age was ca+culateq . (se~-App~ndi.x ·;J). There . is· 
an ~ge trend evi.dent in the s~o,res · obtained' on the serial 
order~ng inferenc~s but n0t for . locative sequence scores. 
- ' . 
' 
. ' 
A Chi-Square test -en these da~a produced a value of x2 (2) ~ 
e-· .. , .. 
-s.s·o, .os < P ~ .10. 
. ' 
. . 
· I · I The data for .the numbe~ of subjects :9e~t~ng all pf 
:the ser1,al ·orderiri9 :·or .ali of the locative· .~'~quence problems 
"' • i ' . . . ~ :· •. 0 't .' .. ..... · :· 
correct. were ~iso,·. examined . ,in terms . iJf '• .'cc!i'di tional. .' 




•• • o ~ pr~bahiiH:i~s -. - ·. ·Th~;>~ ·scd~es · ·a·~~" presented i~ .-t~oti'iar :. form·· 
... ~~ --~P_P~rj~(x: -~ -. -· ._Th~. -~i~o~~.i-:t.f~~:.-'of_ ... ~.~~-~~~·~~ -. ~~s~~r~~~··.ali- ·.;·. ·:. :._ 
.thre~ ~·~·rial :,orde~lng 1~£e~_enp·~~ c·~;;_r'r.e'c'tly ·· given · tha£ th~y ··'-' 
. . .. • . ' . I . - ~ . ' . , • . • . :· ·,, ' { ' . . . . \ ·. ' . . . : .• ~ I • 
· also had gotten ' a,.ll (three locative1 sequence infer~nces · · ' 
' II t • I ; _ ' ':' ' t ' 
. ,, 
correct· was very . low i .t:l Kindergarten :and Grad~ 2 child:J;en .. 
Howev~r , .. ~be.se sazcie age groups · demon·~;trafed ;uoh high~r -
' - -· . ' ,. .. 
probabilities of ans_wering all three loc'ati,v~ . seque:~ce .' .. ·. 
. ' . . ~ . . . ~~ . . 
i'nf~-;~nc~s cqrrectly si veil that they -ha.~ got~en all .th~e~ .... .. 
, " I ' ; " • ' ' : ' • I • ' "1, •' '\ • : ' ~ ' • : , 0 
·a~rial,. or~erin~ i_nfere~~c~s .. co-rr~~t .' - . -Th~: prqpahil.it.~e~; f,Or .. . ; · ~·· · 
i . ..- : :_ :- . :· . : : ·. - .. : .. ··:--- . . : .. ·; ·. .: 0 .. ' '..:--.: • :· .. _ • • •• ; • ; • 
.. .the · Grade .6. _group.,were about ·. the.: saine· for ·b6th· . :tneasu:tes.. ·· .-. 
' ... ' , : ' • ' <•' '• \ ' ~- o I o ' ,·' , ' " ~ ' ' I ' - ~, >-: ... , ' J I ':• r ~ -~. -:' • , 
· .. . _· Th,.~s~_· · \inding~ · Sh~~- o tn~t.,.-' · ~9~ -J~_€\{~~ng~-~ a_ged ' :~~~:lc;f~~~, ~ - ._. ! ·'·· 
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' ' ' : ' ' . · ~. . ' • ' ' . ~ : ' ' ' • ' ' • • • - ' , \ ' · . I 
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:::.r ·.· .· :. ~ ~ ,': .. , ... · (_ . . ·. ·._ .. _·.;o. -- •• . ,_ . _,,.·J:. : '.: :·:, :~· . 
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problems but that- (2) good petformance on the ser i a l 
ordering problems does suggest good performance on 
locative ~quence problems . The type of inference to 
•be derived did not appear to be ~uch a signi ficant 
factor for t~ Gr~de 6 subje~ts. 
These alternative measures therefore serve to· 
·support the f indinqs obtained· in the main analyses and 
show that the significant interaction between age and 
problem type is a fairly robust finding emerging from 
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· The marked age trend in atta~ning solutions to serial 
ordering ~i~blems was not accompanied .by a similar develop-
mental pat~ern for locative sequences. This finding reflects 
the pattern of ~.sults reported in the ~evelopmental liter-: 
ature and mitigates the argument that the trends merely 
result from disparities in methodology or faulty experimental 
- -designs. It appears that .'young c}:lildren -have difficulty .in _ 
· -drawing. in~erences .of a ser1ai nature but _are able to _ provide 
' . . 
the correc't . solutions . to ·ana logous problems r equiring . the 
. . . ~ ' . . ' ' . . 
. integration of : sp.ati~l-{oc;::~ti,ve inf~rmat.i,on ~ 
. ' . . .. ' . . . . .. 




is_ the simultaneou-s .consiperation of ·a 'common inter-
teim from two diffe~e~t- poin.ts · of vi~w, i.-e., that B 
~s both greater than C and less than -A {Flavell, 1963; 
. : 
Piaget, Inhelder1 & Szemins~a -, 19~0). Pre-operational qhil-
... 
dren are presumed to be unable to perform these mental 
I 
operations to solve logical inference problems. 
believed that tpe primary· drawback ' to logical 'thinking ' in 
children i~ . an intellectual~y egocent-ric . outl6~k irt ~hi~h 
the coo~dination .of i'nfo.rtllat ion ·_ is i~rgely b~sect' ·on · unre-
. ' . . . ' 
. ' . 
to deal with 
' 
flective"perception {Piaget & Inhelder·, 1974}. 
. _. __ .: . . • . I ' . .· . . . . . 
t:VPe 'of inte.llectual ~~ocen.tris~ -and inability 
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36 
reversible operations _should also apply-to locative sequence · 
problems. For example, if given the sequence, The spider 
was in the basket, The basket was under the armchair, the 
child ~ust recognize the fact that the basket both contains · 
the spider and, at the same time, is· locat~d under the arm-
chair in order to deduce that, The spider was, under the arm-
chair. The relative~y high degree of success across~age 
levels for lo~ative sequenpe proble~s suggests ' that this 
I \. ' 
reasoning ability is, no more difficult·for ydunger children 
. I 
I ' 
than for older. . Thus; while the . data do support the P_i~qet:'ian 
contention'·•<?£ a'n age' trend irf tr·ansitive problems . char~cter-: 
.... . ( .·. . . . . . . . . 
:±.zed". b~.,._se:i:"ial relationships_,. they· do not · perm.i t the . general- . 
r-, ' . , • : , .. . ' . , . • • ~ .. 
izat.ion _o,f. these f.indings . to. a,n ana;togous form· .of reas·onin_g 
-. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . r 
, probl~m· · · : 
. , .. , The ·view that childr~n ~o --~~orl~ 91l i~erential 
··, reas~ning prob_l~ms due ' to a~ ul'lderlying logical deficiency '-
assume::; that genuirie transitive inferences occur only 
. . .. , r through 
the coordin~tion of the individu;:;,l premises via their common 
terms during ret~ieva·l . (e.g., Youniss and Furth, 1973). 
. - ' : ' ;"' . . . . . 
That is, the inferehce proJ;l~. is approa~hed ~s ·an ·implicit 
. I 
·- l . - .. 
syllogism in_: which · th~ subject retrieveS' from. memory t he · . . · 
c~ncepts . ·to 'test . foz: : tl:l.e truth. of inferential assertions 
..,· . . • • .• I 
neve r . expl'ici t ly . :st'at~~~~·:.::~i-nce .cry'i ··:J.dren a~e ' pr'e~umed' to be . 
. . • . • .. • ' . • • • • . • , , • ~ • I" • • ' •. 
unable to l:og~~ally ~ntegrate · the .r¢lat.l.onal mater~al about 
. \ ~ 
,f 
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the connecting term, a mental operati~hat is required in 
solving such syllogisms, this position predicts that similar 
I ' . ' developmental trends would occur in inferential responding 
o~ · both types of problems. With age, the chfldren be:come 
better at retrieving the initial comparisons and combining 
them togethe~ at the time of test. Inferences which are 
arrived at by other processes (.i . e., forming imagina-:r;y 
representations of the relationships in memory) are consid-
' 
ered "-sub-logical" and irrelevant to discussions of true 
logical development. 
H9wever, t~is view. is not s ·uppo.rted in the present 
. -
. st1;1dy. · _There-':_is a 6omplet~ · abs.e~c~ · ~£ ~riy dev~l~p~~ntal · t:t;"•~md 
in the. loc~tiv~~ seq·1-1eri'6e p~obJ.ems· • . ·rn :addit.io~~ ther~· ts -- : .. ·.. 
,.> ' . . . ... ' . . . . • 
SOme ·,expedme.~~al. ~Vide.nce : . to 13Ug<;Jest that. th~_Se .rea~~ni~g. 
prpb·le~s are · nqt so 1 v·~d by r~trieving propo~i tions ·and 
I ' ' I 
coordinating them d~ring the test presentation. For example, 
Moese.r ..( 197~ 1 Exp_. II) tested one group of subjects on their 
ability to draw inferences when they w_er·e actually . provided 
with the coordinating rqiddle terms as , transitional cues to 
. . . . ' 
aid them iii rnak'ing the correct logical connections • . . ·They 
_ were a:sked .to ch'o~.::!Jeen . ~.~ correct ~nfe_r.enc_7 . · s~qh a ·.s 1 
The doll was in the crib. under the tree ; ·and. ari. incorre ct 
' . . . 
~ ' · . -~ alte_~nat~ve,, The doll was ·in the~ciib ·.on.· the sidewa'l.k. A 
. . 
' r 
' secorid grpup -rec~_ived the usual form . of · ford~d-choice tes't 
' . - ~· / ' . ~ .: 
which did no~ sup~ly·. th.e_ crit-i-c;al •intermediate . term "in . t:h~ 
... : ··, ' '·. . ~ . . : ) ' . 
.\ 
. 
_ _ ,_ 
. '·- . 
•·, 
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1 ' • • • 
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38 
crib" at the time of test. Moeser found ' that the cues were 
ineffective in improving inferential performance and sug-
'gested that ·the reasoning employed .in solvi'ng these problems 
did not proceed Via the integration of premises during 
retrie.vaL Thus,· with locative sequence problems, subjects 
appear to generate the in-ferences from the related informa-
tion during acquisition training rather than by following 
logical rules of deduction during th~ 
There is also some \vidence to 
~ .--"\, 
testing procedure. 
suggest th.:d: serial 
ordering, problems are no.t solved in a strictly lc:)gico-
·' . I . 
deductive manrler. · 'For :example·; i.t has been pos'tuia ted. 
. . ' .- ' . : ' : ' _· ·,. ' • ' ' . ' ·,.;' ' : I ' ·~ ' . ,· .. : •. · ' . ~ · 
(.Huttenlocher 1 .1964, 196.7, ·1968; . Huttenlocher· -& ,Higg:j.ns, 
- ' • ! • t ' ·:·. . 
'·. ' ' •• • ' • •• ) • •• ' --; 1 ·· • • ·,. ·, . :: .' : · · ' ' · -
. ·_ j·1971) that ·s_erfal .orde,ring ·.·prob:!;tems .:are splved ·.by construct- . 1 ._,., 
. - · : :: .-in~ · im<]glnal.~y ?~~e?=e.d . ~-paii~~ a:c< · ~ · · t~ · re~~es~~t t~; ·. ·. · ... 
'se'riai . irifcjrmati'o;;· •. " s~~h me~t-' . e~res'~~t~'tio~s correspond l 
-; ... . . I . . . . . . , . . . 
to .. tho·se actually involved·. in assigning . spatial · a.r~angements 
to real 9bje~tl:i in the environment. A· similar pos;ition 
(DeSoto,· .Lo!J-_don ··& Handel, .1965; Handel, DeSoto & .Lond;>I'l, 
- 1968; Smitn & Foos, 1975) conte~ds tl)at reasmiing proceeds 
by spatially .assigni~g .each of the ' elem~nts t~ positions in 
a serially ord~r~·d · riient~l array • . . Qther resear'qhers .(Potts, . 
• ' • • I • • ' ' . • ' ' ,> ~ • ' ' ' ' • • 
1 .72- ~ :i~n4a, 197·4'b; ·Riie.y, . i9·7~:; ·:,Scholtz . & ·-~o.t.ts, . 19.74; _ . · · 
,, . . -. . . . : ·. '. .:· ' . . . . ·. ' ~ . . . . . : . : . : .. _· ·_ . ·, . . . . ·_ . ,. . .': ~. ~: -~' . ·_, , ' . . 
· Trabassq~· .1975~ Trabass?., .. Riley : & .Wilson, ··1975) . have· shown .' · · 
. '• . ~ 
. . :t)la~ re'a6tion, ~·tim'E! re~pon,ses . ar.e ,f~st~r\ and more .accqra.te ' tc>' 
, • . ' ·.' , . • • • . : , . ' •• ' . • · , : ! _" • • • , • • . • • - • ' . . • 
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adjacent pairs of comparisons that were presented, which 
sugge~ts that an tntegrated linear order is the preferred 
39 
mode of representation of serial ordering problems. Train-
' ing data have .also indicated the same finding (e.g.; Riley & 
Trabasso, 1974; Trabasso, 1975). 
The absence of a developmental trend for locative 
sequence problem~ suggests that children may not suffer from 
an actual logical deficit per se. Rather, the fundamental 
problem encountered · in solving serial ordering problem~ may 
t 
· lie in the forinul'ation . of· an adequate internal . representa-tion 
oC the ordinal ·relations expressed in ·the. premises~. · If the : 
• . ' • ' ' •,· ' , • I 
r~asoning pro:~ess · d·oe~ :_involve 'thes·e kirids .. of . op~·rations, it 
. - . ' ' .. ·. . . . ·.. ' '. . ~. ', . ' .. ~ ' . ' ' ~ ~ . . ~: ' .. . ·. ' ' . ' . . .. '. ~ . . . . · .. ' . 
may· be · .that .younger: children experienc.e,more difficulty, ·in 




all' appr~pri'at~~ ~emqry ' repres(;l~tation :of a .serially 
informa,~n sequence. They ~Y be ·dore likely to 
to r~meffiber each premise as a separate unit of 
information or .to be inefficient in ·forming a complete memory 
representation before the test .. 
The esta~lishtnent. of an ·~rray is . probably the most 
.etficient. strategy .in organizing ·serially ·structured infor-
. . . , ' . . .. 
·ination in that ·1t "ch.unks" . the. info.rmation tog$ther ih 
. ' ' •. . . . . " ~ ·. ' '• : . . . . . . ' ' ' . ' . 
. storage .. . If t:he p~emises . ~r~ . int~giated ·and stored ·~s a . 
'• ~ . . . . " ·. ' 
. linear ~rd~ring ·A,'. B · ~nd. C ··rathe~ . than .: sepa~'ately .. as o~dered 
. . . -- : . ·. : . . . . . . ' . . . . . I . . . 
'pairs 6f_ t~~~ 'AB ' a~d .BQ., re:H~:tional que_st.ions. can . be 
. . . . 
answer~d direct'ry . by scanning ·:the • iil)ear· alfray. . There · is. 
· .. . · .. ' • 
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evidence that when subjects are encouraged to form holistic 
arrays to represent serial information (i.e. , by receiving 
ordered sequences of relations or being· trained in serial 
• 
organization), they perform much better on infetential ques-
tions (Moeser & Tarrant, in press). This finding points o~t, 
the necessity of storing interrelated premises as integrated 
units in order to derive logical. i nferences. Loc!"ltive 
sequ~nce expressions may J;>e easier to repre-sent holistically 
in memory, t~us prqv~ding a spatially integrated knowledge 
structur~ that is more amenable to accessing infer~ntial . 
" · . . 
relationships. . On the· other hand, serial.ly · ord-~red· in forma-
~ 
tion sequence.s may . pose ·Serious problems -for_ ,inqividua'ls 
. '.. '. 
wi tl:i_ less ' s'ophisticated .organizational . abilities. ' 
~ . ' . ' 
Indeesl, _there is already · some data to support the 
fac' 'that young childre~ encounte~ifficuity i~ handling 
line~r array information. Researchers · have found that· the 
acquisition . o~ s~l orientat;.ion is difficult for the young 
child (Flav'ell, 1971; Murri;1y & Youniss, 1968; Piaget, 19(;6). 
For example, .chi'!dren tend to have trouble in constructing 
· .... . 
a series o·f 10 sticks f;roJU . the shortest to the longest arid-' 
I . ... ,. . .. . . 
later inse~ting ~ore sticks of·. varying lengths in -their 
correqt- s erial po'sitioris · (e ~ g., Flavelll . 1963; P f ag·eti 1952, 
, 
4 
• 1 ' 
1967) • There is .- .a significant· ·dif;feJ:;"ence · be't~een 4, s· and · 
• . 
6 year _q1ds in -the ability .to disc'r i mi nate .and . seri~te siz,e 
. . . 
. ' 
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relationships into a system (Sigel & Hooper, 1968). Others 
have claimed that the understanding of seriation is a pre-
requisite operation for transitive inference (Braine, 1959~ 
Inhelder & Piaget, 1964; Youniss & Dennison, 1971~ Youniss 
& Murray, 1970). 
The fact that younger children have difficulty in 
forming a mental representation of serial ordering problems 
is also suggested by the memory data. The sol~tions to both 
types of reasoning problems r~quire the integration of the · 
. second pre~ise with -the firs_t\: · However, · ·there ~eems ., · ~e • . 
.. a difficulty in coordinating information in serial or9-ering 
.·problems, i.e. ·;· . the ch1idr'en obta.ine<;l poorer ·overall memor:y 
I . 
. . 
scores. This sugge'sts bh.at· subjects of' 'all ·ages were much 
. - . 
better able to · in~orporate the second p·r'e:mise into the knowl-
edge structure set up by t'he first, when thj relational 
information was of spatial-locative nature. The type of 
memory repre'sentation constructed for. the retention of loca-
l ' 
tive information appears . to be much llJOre .conducive to the 
. . 
integration of further relationa·l information . into- the memory 
structure. 
J 
Altbough data obtaip.e.~ fro~ the _memory qu_estions for 
each .of -the two premises did not ~ontain a · ~tatistical~y ' 
signific~nter~ction b'et.,;ee~ ~·ge .c:md problem type, inspec-
tion of tqe ~gure in Appendix G reveals that they do, how-
/. 
ever, follow the same trend. 'I;'his .·tendency suggests th~t, 
to s·ome deg~ee , th~ ability to dr~w ·inferences . is associated 
I· 
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with pverall memory performance on the individual proposi-
tioqs from which the inference is composed. Indeed, the 
memory data tend to reflect the inference performance to a 
greater degre·e as the amount. of integration required by the 
. \ 
task increases, i.e., the data show a clcii§er approximation 
to a deV!=lopmental interaction as the task demands to 
coordinate disparate segments of information ~~rease. For 
,. 
examp~e, the memory control subjects had to learn discrete, 
unrelated units of iriform~tion presented as a list of dis~· 
connected ,words. There -was no suggestion whatsoever of an 
. - ' 
I . 
intel;'actio'n in the data with all age levels per·foriniJ?.g· com':'" 
- . l., . . • . • 
parably in remembering the nouns. · On the other hand, the 
experi.mentai ·subject's w_ere· required to .·learn specific· premise . 
I 
information. These premises were 'relate~ together to some 
degree- but ney~rtheless were presented as disparate informa-
tion sequences.. Thus, in tasks where more integration ·is 
requir~d, ;the data show a tendency towards a deV~Jl~pm~ntal · 
interaction. However, on:I.y when the tas·k necessitates an 
overall ho~ist;ic integration of ideas (i.e., ·the coordi-
nat~on 6£ tWo premise statements to derive a t~ird) does 
the age-problem type interaction become stati~tically sig-
nificant. r 
Thus·, .the findings of this study suggest that children 
. . 
do not necessarily suffer from a defic.iency in . logical rea~on-
' . . I 
irtg skills. 'Indeed, ' other. ·"~ub-l9g~cal" . reas·o~ing ·opera.ti~ns 
·may -characterize the inferen~ia~ rroces~ for both . chi-ldren 
... 
...... ~ ... 
i 
' J: , " . ,: 
· , ' 
.·· ... 





and adults ~like. Instead, the inability of children to 
solve some forms of relational inference's may be indicative 
of an unde~lying difficulty in forming an appropriate memory 
representation of the particular relationships involved. 
The developmental trends in reasoning may simply reflect 
ontogenetic changes in the ability to represent relational 
information efficiently in mempry. The within-subject 
design of this study was v~luahle in showing that the ·same 
individual who was · unable to perform well on s.eriaily ordered 
·information sequences was indeed able· to d~aw inferences 
' based .on lbcative-sp~tial information. ~n i~teres.ting ~ues-
tion is whether the you.ng ch~ldren are actually unable . to . 
represent the items in memory ·or merely unqwa.re that the 
\ . 
-relationships .. could be expresse,d .as a serially ordered array, 
i.e., that such-a mnemonic device is available. The degree 
to which the inferential reasoning of young children can 
' benefit from . specifi~ training in the organiza~ion of serial 
information would provide more revealing information as to 
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1. Crit~r i~n for statistical significance was 
p <. 05 throughout the paper. 
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Versions l and 2 
The tiny gray mouse was in the basket. 
The 'basket was under the large bed (armchair). 
The spider was under the armchair ·· (large bed) . 
'Was the tiny gray mouse under the large bed?* or 
Was the. tiny gray mouse under the armchair?** 
Was the basket under the large bed?* or 
Was the basket 'i.:mder the armchair?** 
Was the spider ~n ·the basket? or 
Was the tiny 9ray mouse i~ ~he b~sket?* _ ~ * 
The old sailor w~s : fatter ·,·than the soldier . 
. . The ,s6ldi.er was . .. fatter than . the· firem~n (farmer) .. . 
The po_liceman'wa~ fa~te.r,. tha;n ·ttie farme:r · (fireman). · 
• ,was · -~h~ ·:_-o.id .. ·s~·l~~-r ::fat~~i·:t~~~ :~h¢ .'_ fil:~~~,n:?·* : 6r .·, 
:. wa~ .the _ o~d sailor ~a.t~e_r·_ .th~ii' · t~e,. ~.fa:t:m~~?~~ i ... 
1 '' • ' ' ' ' ' ' 1 ' ' ' • ,I , ., •, ', ' 
. wa~· ·:the. :oici:· -~~i1or -:i:att~r . thiu:~ ttie . soiciie·r? ... . ~ <* *. or 
. ··Was . the ·. : po'lic~ritari : fatter. th'an·-.-the·. soldier? ·· . · . 
• • • : • ~- . • • •' • - • :: •• ' ' • • •• .-· . ... I' : · • :' •• • • • • - • : • • • • • 
·was the ,soidie:z:- . :eat•t,er~:_th_a~ th_e' fl~eman? .* or 
wa:s the soltlier fatter than ' the farmer?** . . 
The l i ttle doll · was iri '.the big bo;x:. 
The big box: was :i,n. ·bhe baby 1's :bedroom (kitchen). 
The . toy truck was · ~n · t.h~·· kitchen (b~by's· 'bedroom) .. 
, · I ' • . 
- . 
Was ·the little· doll in : the ·Jdtchen?** or 
Was .):h~ 1 li.ttle aoll in the baby's 'be_droom?'* 
was 'th~ big box · in the 
· Was . the big. box. in .. the 
kitchen?**· or · 
-~aby 1 s 1 be'd~odm?* 
. . ' • . ·, ·. ·_'. • . . 
: w~s ~ ·the -;toy ·-trtidk .. in -'t.i-ie ··big'' bbxi o+· 
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The puppy was bigge·r than the . fluffy whi'te rabbit. 
The fluffy white rabbit was bigger than the 




was bigger than the striped cat (yellow duck) . 
Was the pup}?y bigger than the yellow duck?* or 
Was the puppy bi.gger than the striped cat?** 
Wqs the rooster bigger than the fluffy white rabbit? or 
Was the puppy bigger than the fluffy white rabbit?* ** 
Was the fluffy white rabbit bigger than the striped cat?** or 
Was the fluffy white rabbit bigger than the yel'low duck?* 
' .:. ' :' 
. ,. · ... . 
.5 • . . The comic bOok . was on the. red wagon. · , 





. . : . 
The · red . wagon ·was i:n the living room (back ·garden) •· 
The .baseball was .in · the . back . garden ( u:. ving robm) .. 
· . w~s. ·t~~ ~ c:~~i~ . ~o:~~~ . i~ · . ."t~e · .b~ck ·:· ·garde~·;~~·-.:: ~r: .. :· · .. ·· . :. '.: 
was; tne.'; comic . ·b ·ook. in'· the Ii.vi ng·· ro.om?* · · ~ . ~··· .. 
' ·. ·, : · .. . . · . ..: . '.; ·, . -· . . ' ,• ·. ': :_ .. ·. . . · . . , 
.was .. thE! · re.c1 .. ...jcigq11 . in 'the· living ·:robin?* or 
" Was. the : ~ed ·.\Ya~ori i!l· l:he· ~ack ... g,at;de'r~?** · . · .·. 
\ ' • • ~ • • - • j) 
' . Was·· the 
"wa:s ·tne 
·comic .' boo)< on the. ·red, ~agon?.* · ·** or 
baseball dn · the red wagon? 
The ·apple tr~e was taller ~han th.e flagpole. 
The flagpole was taller ·than the · swing (tent) 
The wooden ladder-was · tal,l~r : than the tent (swing) ; 
I , 
·ljas the apple - tree t :a i·ler t han the 




. .. . , . I 
Was the apple tree' ·taller than the flagpole?* *'* or 
Was the :wooden ladder.' taller th~n .the . . fl~gpole? 
' . •• • : . • • ( • . . • : .r- • • 
w·as·: the ' flagpol.e -tall:~r .:th.a:r;t 
Was ·tl'le flagpol~ _. tall"er · than 
' . . 
; . . ·.: 
-· 
·.·. 
the te·nt?!t * 
the · sw,i ng?_ 
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Versions 3 and 4 
1. The spider was in the basket. 
The basket was und~r the large bed (armchair) . 
The tiny gray mouse was under the armchair (large bed). 
Was the spider under the large bed?* or 
Was the ~pider -under the armchair?** 
Was the spider in the basket?* ** or 
·Was the tiny gray mouse in . the basket? 
.. 
~ 
Was the basket. under the large bed?* or 
Was the .basket under the armchair?** 
-....../ 
2. The poiicernim wa:s fatter than the .soldier. 
The . soldier was fatter . than the fireman (farrrier). 
TnE;! dld sailor_ was · f ·atter · t~an - the farm~.r . {f'ir~man) 
i .. :. . . . . 
Was · the ' po'liC,eman fatter th_an-- the · fireman?·* ti'r 
W<l.s · th.e· policel)lan fatter than .the .farmer-?*~ · · · 
·. ~~~-· -~h; · ~:~i~i~~-~. -fat·t~r_. -~~ari the £·i~eman; ~- _.or 
· was the .soldie'r fatte·J:" than · the .farmer?**. 
. ' . . . ' . . . : . ~ . . . .. ~ 
Was the ·ol<i 'sailor· fa"tte'r . than .the soldi-er? or 
Was the polic·eman fatter !than t:he soldier?*.** 
• • • I 
3. The toy truck was in the .bi.g · box. . . . 
The big ·box was in the baby's b_edroorn (kitchen) • 
The little doll was in th~ kitc~en (baby's bedroo111) 
. . . . ' 
Was . the' .toy -t~·uck in the ki t~n'Sn? * * . ·o~ · 
Was··the toy truck . irt t 'he _baby's bedroom?* 
. . . . . .. I . ·. 
. was . the tqy_ ~.ruck in . the big box?* . * * or 
Was ··the · little doll in ' the biq:box? · 
. . ·_, . . . . . 
Was the big. ·bpx -. i .n ._ i;.he :kitch~n?*~ · or . 
.. . was . t~e big · box · in the ·baby_'.'s :.·bedroO):n?*. 
. . . . . 
-· ..
·Note~ . words. used' ·;·n·· parenth.es.e$ ·are thqse which 'were iriter-
changed in : . ve:rsion. 4. . .. 
* 
** . . 
.. :* **· ,.. 
·'. 
~- . 
-1· -·. ; 
· . .'/. ·. 
~~~r~·~t .-: ~ ~-r . ;~_rsi~n · 3. '· ·. .r, _ .
.Correct . for v .ersion · 4; · , .· 
'corr·e .c ,t _ for' both ver's~_ori~·: :3,: ~nd . 4 •. 
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4. \_ The rooster was bigger than the fluffy white rabbit. 
'\The fluffy white rabbit was bigger than the 
'· .yellow duck (striped cat) • 
55 
The puppy was bigger than the striped cat (yellow duck) . 
Was the rooster bigger than the yellow duck?* or 
Was the rooster bigger than the striped · cat?** 
' : ., 
Was the : fluffy white rabbit bigger than the striped cat?** or 
Was t~e; fluffy white r ·abbit bigger than the yellow duck?* 
Was t~e roqster bigger than the fluffy whi ~e rabbit?* ** or 
Was ' the pouppy bigger 1;han the fluffy white rabbit? 
5 • .. ,The baseball was on the red wagon. 
. '/The red wa~ion was· in the li~vlng room· (back garden). 
/. The corni_c b9ok: was in .·the 'back · gar.den (living room) . 
·. Was 'the baseball ·in tl:l.e hack garde~~-** -or 
Was_ the ba.seb<d:l in the living room?* 
. ' . . 
Wu; the q~m.ic b~~i '·6n,'; the red··. wa,gon? or 
·was the baseball on the red ·wagon?* ** 
. . ·~ 
Was . the red wagon l.n the living room?* or 
Was the red wagon in the back 'garden?** 
6. The wooaen ladder was taller than the flagpole. 
The flagpole was taller than the- swing t(tent). 
The apple tree was taller than · the tent (swing). 
. ·::.· .. 
Was the wooden ladder · taller than tl:ie tent?** or 
Was the woode_n ladder taller than· the ~wing?* 
Was the flagpole taller than the tent?** or · 
Was the ·na·gpole· ta'lle_r than . the swin_g?* -
/ 
Was the' app1e· tree tall.er .than the flagp.ole? or 
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n list-s· of the nouns 
tyijes of problems. 
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big box ., 
spid~r 
living room 




tiny gr~~ n\ouse · 
Serial Orderings 
': ::.. , , 
Order 2 
little doll 
tiny gray ·mouse 
























big . box 
living room 
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APPENPIX c ·· .. · .. 
'· The · locative sequen.ce and serial orderi~g 
nouh tes t:s • 
' "'. ~ . 
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Locative Sequence Test 






little doll* . 
tiny g·ray mouse* 
coloring book· 
high table ··. 
.: back gard~n~: 






li v'ing room*t> 
buc~et . · 
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.tent ~;~ . 
.·' happy clown 
._, . n.eavy:. rope 
·· · flu~-fy whiEe ·rabbit* -
old sailor* 
r .ooster.* · 
swing* .. · 
"' mailn\an ·, · 
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